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IN rRODUCnON

C onceriis tor quality ot t*diicalion: a perspective

1 lu National I’olicy of HduciUion (NPl^). and its 1‘rograni of Action (POA) l ‘̂ H6 and 

modilied in IW2 envisaged improvement and expansion ol education in ail sectors; 

rlimination of disparities in access and empliasis on improvement of tjuality at ail levels. 

Tliert̂  w'as also a realisation tliat if tlie ciiailengiiig goals ol UEH liad to he aciiieved, it 

was necessary not only to initiate or expand programmes but also to increase 

j»artic ipatinn and ensure gond quality education to all children

A h far as the provision of access and coverage are concerned India today lioasts of its 

educational system being as one of the largest ii\ the world (Aggarwal, 2001). lifforts 

were concentrated oti increasing the nimiber of schools within a distance of one 

kilometre and introducing schemes and incentives to students from socially 

disadvantaged groups/deprived sections thus ensuring their enrolment and retention. 

Seveial schemes have been launched by the Central Ciovernment to meet the needs of 

the educationally disadvantaged and for strengthening the social infrastructure ff>r 

education namely. Operation Blackboard (OR), District Primary Education Program 

(DPl'P), Mid-Day Meal Programme, Janshala , Education Guarantee S(heme (EGS). 

How'ever with emphasis on access little effort was made to improve the quality of 

existmg primary schools. While the development planners have recognised that 

expansion of educational facilities has to be accompanied with significant improvements 

in quality and relevance of education at all levels, the outcome is quite disappointing 

(ibid 2001).

The qualit} of primary education has l̂ ect^me a major area of concern among 

educationists today (Aggarwal, 2001, Ramachandran, 2004, Sadgopal. 2004). Rt'forms in 

the quality of education have received serious attention only in the last few’' years and 

there is urgency to ad<lress the quality concerns in schools education on a priority basis. 

The proposed system of continuous and comprehensive evaluation has yet to be 

implemented on sustainable basis.

Learners achievement and quality of education

In the 1990, the measurement of learner achievement became a part ol several EFA 

projects such as Lok jumbish, Shiksha Karmi Project and DPEP, which were launched in 

the c ountry, to bring about a qualitative improvement in primary schooling. Review of 

major research studies and achievement surveys' of DPEI' Phase 1 distiict indicate 

Cl rtain broad trends:

Sliid ies U( ie cem n i i .s in ned  hy the M l l N D  and W(>re a im ed  at evriliiatiii}>, the iiiipa< t of 

pt’d . igdg ita l  ention  in lo i in a l  pr imary schools m th<‘ I 'P I  P Phase I distrirts P ig a n la r  in

K( rala Bed l i .S h ik sha  Samit i in. Maharasht ia ,  KSPl H in [J.iryan.i, V idya  Hhaw an  So( iely in



• Academic performance of sluileiits at llie terminal staĵ ,e of primary schooling hap 

b(>en loLind to be disappointingly low. Studies revealed that achievement levels in 

classes II and 1 are reasonably high, but performance declined as students 

progress('d to higher classics.

• Studies indicate poorer performance of children in mathematics as compared to 

language.

• Wide variation in learning achievement, between states and districts.

• Rural and urban variation was minimal and gender disparities did exist to some 

extent (l)hankar, 2002; Batra, 2002; Agnihotri, 2002; Dewan, 2002; Sambhav, 2003)

In 2001-02 Government of India launched the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan with the effort to 

'take a holistic mid comprehenswe npproach to the issue ofqualtty'. The main shategies of SSA 

inter alia, are:

• ( immunity ownership of school based intervention through effective 

decentralization and involvement of various institutions at all levels;

• I'ocus on special groups - inclusion and partici|>ation of children and children with 

special need;

• Emphasis on quality - education at this level should be made useful and relevant by 

improving the curriculum, including child-centers activities, effective and innovative 

teaching aids and strategies and laying shess on teacher's training;

• Community based monitoring witli full trai\sparency - the Educational Management 

Inlormation System (EMIS) will correlate school level data with community based 

inf(^rmation with micro planning and surveys.

Iluis im}>roving quality and efficiency at the s< hool - classroom level is a major thrust in 

all tlie states. This is being done through systematic planned intervention in different 

key areas like strengthening the resource groups, teacher development, material 

development, capacity building of key institutions, textbook development, learner's 

evaluation, academic support and sharing of g(jod practices.

UF'F in Orissa

DPEl’ in (Orissa was launched in the se*cond phase 1996-97 covering 5 districts namely 

Kalahandi, Raygada, Bolangir, Gajapati and Dhenkanal, which was later extended to 

another 3 distric ts next year namely Sambalpur, Bargarh and Keonjhar. DPEl’ 111 was 

launched in 8 more districts from 2001. SSA now covers the remaining districts, which 

are not ( (wered by DPEP SSA also covers the 2"'̂  jihase districts in respect of upper 

primary stage of edu( ation i.e. ( lasses Vl-VllI

Baseline Assessment Stuilies (BAS), Df^EP, 2001 revealeil that levels of learner 

athievement measured in terms of tlie c{uantum and quality of learning acquisition 

ahysm.Uly low. Wide variations in levels of learner achievement among boys and girls, 

rural and urban, childien from SC/ST and non-SC/ST communities were indicated 

I urlher the Terminal Ass(*ssment Survi^y (I AS) conducted foi the first phase districts by

K iimat.ikrt tuul l an i i l  N .id ii aiui Sriinbh.iv in M adhya  Pradesh and H aryana  con i l iu  tod Ihc 

slndii's



Nc I R 1 in DIMP distiiclr: iliii nol indicate any significant in\pi(W(Mnent The 'no 

rclenlidn policy' tollowed \s per ll\e national guidelines leil to stuilents being promoted 

to higher gratl \s even thorigh they were nol familiar with the fundamentals ol rt'ading, 
wrilinj', and com puling.

With the loimal laiun h ol SSA in ?IK)l-02 Ihe primary focus has been on improving 

quality ol elementary education and all interventions are geared towards Ihis direction. 

Lvaliialion has been seen as an integral part of teaching learning process. The state has 

mitialeil C ommon Annual lixarnination (CAIi), with question -cum answer booklets 

liaving been developed by DRCi and DIET meml»ers. The outcome of this is bt'ing put 

into statewide ilatabas* to provitle a I,earning Achievement Fracking System (LAIS).

Achi(*vtMT\ent mapping or LA1S is an innovative program developed with the objective 
to;

• To track the learning achievement of the students

• To plan to increasing the performance of the learners

• To focus on teachers tiaining

• To prepare school based plan to raise tlie achievement level of the individual shident 
and the sc hool

1 ATS is only in the second year of operation. Concerns were voiced from the field that it 

was too early to undertake tfiis documentation - time needed to be given to reach some 

maturity before it can emerge as a good practice to be replicated in other states for 

exp(>rimentation and learning.

The study

The impetus for this documentation came from Aide Memoir (21®‘ [oint Review Mission, 

DPEP; 5-16 May 2005). I ’he Mission recommended that a national forum is needed to be 

provided by the Gol for sharing of project experiences and experiments that could lead 

to formulation ol a framework for states to build on. I’he key areas as prescribed by the 

JRM included continuous and comprehensive evaluation, academic support and 

monitoring etc.

Accordingly it ŵ as planned to quickly document pupil assessment/school monitoring 

systems developed in Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Uttaranchal and West 

Bengal In Orissa documentation of Learning Achievement Tracking System was 

undertaken in August - September 2005.

An overview^ of the study

rik' priinruy olije* live ol this ;Tudy is to document the shifts in learner evaluation. Many 

prnclici’S lia\ e emerged that are w(»rtliy of emulation and can indeed be replic ated

riiL' stud\ (M'g(mist'd into six chapters C hapler I, thi' mtrodut tory chajHer, brieflv 

pK'\ idi'd pcrspet tive on quality concerns in pnm.u'y eiluc ation in India The objective (»f 

iniiii I t.ikinj', Ih-.̂  iloi uini'nlation is disciissetl. Chaj^ter II, ilijscusses Ihe background o f



the study, and nielhodoloj^y adopted. This chapter also describes the field setting and 

the researcli process.

Cliapter ill, looks at the full potential of tiie Learning AcJiievement Tracking System and 

the overall changes or shifts that have taken place in the area of stuilent evaluation. 

C’haptiT IV presents an analysis of the LATS data in the subjet t areas of Language 

(C)riya), Mathematics, Science and Social Studies of class I - VI This chapter, presents 

sample questions of the Common Annual Examination 2005, district Malkangiri.

Chapter V, dealt largely with the perceptions of learners, teachers, cormiiunity and the 

role of DIET and SCERT. Opinions are expressed on the LATS program and concerns 

articulated. Chapter VI, the concluding chapter recapitulates the finding of this study. It 

reflects on some important issues that have emerged from this documentation.
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Ml rnODOLOGY

Nnliciuil <md sl.itf workshops, has shown that sharing’ of iiieas, activities and 

experiences among dilterenl groups of people eniirhes all. The states wouki henelit a 

great deal from a sharing ol the varying prai tia?s and expertefices all over the ( oiintry, 

r-specially thp experiences, where experiments or innovations have met with success 

1 his do( umentation of selected good practices for quality improvement was undertaken 

in five state namely, LJtlranchal, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Orissa.

rh(> methodology of the study is tiescrib(*d under the following heads;

• Objectives of the study

• Details of Procedure

• Design of the Study

( )bjectives of the study

• To capture the eh'ments and essence of the innovation, its usability, efficacy and how 

it has helper! in quality improvement The document should be a learning tool for 

others who read it and desire to replicate/adapt it.

• To prepare a report and share the highlights of th(‘ programme in a national meet.

Design of the Study

Keeping in view the objectives, the study included the following components:

• Focussed group and individual interaction

• Study of relevant documents.

Details of Procedure

A preparatory meeting was organised by, Ed. CIL. (TSG) and DPEP Bureau in August 

22, 2005 for formulating tlie doctimentation parameters of the selected good practices for 

quality improvement in five states. The researchers along wdth the Pedagogy Unit and 

Iht' representative ol TSG discussed on the following issues.

a. Expectations from the tlot umentation exercise

b. Modus (^perandi of the documentation

c. Anah sis of the information available from the states 

d (Xitline of the report

e, rravc'l plans

f. rime frame tor th(' documentaticm



I he co-ordination team had collected some basic information from each state in the area 

of contact iletails of the persons associated wilh the program (at state, district, block, an(i 

cluster level), salient fealiires of the program, area of operation documents available at 

different levels Liesides this the experts were provided with additional information 

collected Irom presentations made by states on different occasions. AWP & B 

ilo( uments. Aide Memoirs of JRMs, special write-ups.

Since the study is exploratory in nature, we did not have a great deal of prior 

inlormation about the I.A FS program. Also since the objective was to document positive 

practices, (he slate was requested to suggest tlie names of districts where the program 

was currently underway. Koraput and Malkangiri selected for the study are one of the 

most backward districts of Orissa with a large tribal population. A time frame of ten- 

days was given for fieldwork beginning from last week of August to first week of 
September 2005.

The researcher took a briefing from the SPG before leaving for field visits. A research 

Associate from the STO accompanied the researcher to facilitate in the translation 

process. About three days was spent in each district. Upon arrival to the district the 

researcher in consultation with the Pedagogy Co-ordinator randomly selected the blocks 

and c lusters. It was left to the researcher to make the final selection of the schools. 1 he 

eight schools visited for the study are spread over two districts namely Koraput and 

Malkangiri. In each liistiict, the DPC, Pedagogy Unit Co-ordinator, MIS in-charge met 

the researcher and provided the necessary information and clarifications about the LATS 

program. The following are the list of schools \dsited in each cluster and blocks in the 
two districts.

Name of district 

Koraput

Malkangiri

Source: 1 leld visit August 29 - Se|>teiiiber 4, 2005

Name of block Name of cluster Name of scl iool
Koraput Kolabnagar Project Primary School, 

Kolalma^ar
Pottangi Maliput Maliput Upper Primary 

School

Hx-Board Primary School, 

Maliput

Korukonda M-V-17 U.G.M.E. School B,B Guda 

M-V-17 Primary S( bool

Sikhapalli Ashram Sliool

Kudimuilaguma - Upgraded Middle S( hool

- UGMR School, 

Kutlumulaguma



In h slate th(' resoan h(MS inteirtctod w ith '

SCl'RT, SI’O, S1\G at the statu level slate level slructim's

I >PO, Dl ol schools, 1 )RG, DIE 1 at the distric t level

\niO, HRCC , BRCi at the block level

C RC X. and SI of scliools at the cluster level

Children

Tt'achers

1’a rents

Coniniunity members

Ihc

tlie
state was requested to provide to the researcher all tlie main documents related to 

program. As very little documentation was available tlie study relied largely on iiv 

depth discussions and meetings with roncemed persons at state/block/cluster/school 

and communique from State Project Office to the districts. The intention of these 

discussions was to understand the state's evolving vision and future perspective. Also 

hov^ much of tlie state's vision, had been internalised by the district right up to the 

cluster and school level.

The mformation compiled from different sources described above was consolidated and 

analysed keeping in view the objectives of the study. The major observations and 

recommendations from the two districts and state are presented in the foll(3wing 

chapters.



Ill

liARNlNC ACHIliVEMENr TRACKING SYSTI M

Achiovi'ini’nl mapping’ or tlie l.eariiing Achitn^einent Tracking Syatem (I,ATS) cannol bv 

studii’d in isolation. In order to understand the full potential of the program it was 

unportant lo undtusland the overall changes or shifts that have taken |»la( e in llu area of 

student evaluation ami the processes as it exits noŵ  This chapter is an attempt in this 

direction.

Based on carefully collected observations tlie chapter provides a glimpse of the 

evaluation strategies initiated by the state. Further, an attempt was made to document 

the genesis, structure and processes till date. Insights into the strengtlis ami gaps of the 

pedagogical intervention were identified

SEC! ION  I: THE C O M  EX F 

I’he vision

Improving the quality and efficiency at the school, classroom level is a major thrust area 
since SSA categorically highlights the need to provide education of a satisfactory quality 
in at hieving the goal of E<iucation For All The focus on access, enrolment and retention 
without resulting in betterment of learning levels bee omes wastage of resources, besides 
advprselv affecting school effe< tiveness We have to make all pedagogical improvement 
programmes achievement oriented. It is imperative; therefore, those efforts towards 
achievement of quality in terms of learning achievement of stiuients are planned, 

monitored and evaluated m proper perspective (SPG 2005).

LATS is an innovative program; it is new in concept and in practice. It is quahtatively 

different and concenlxates on a spec ific area and particular activity. The present chapter 

attempts to describe the processes through which the vision ot I ATS materialised over 

the past tv\ o years

Philosophical concerns and sources of inspiration^

In 2001-02 It was decided that the examination system followed in the school be given a 

close look It was found that since there was 'no retention policy ' valid, the schools ŵ eri' 

conductmg the examination in their own w'ay and some schools had conducted the 

exams in a perfunctory manner. There ŵ ere neither written records of marks scored

" Since the program is only in the second yt̂ ar of operation and barring few communiiiue from 
tlie SP(  ̂fbc're is near abs(>nce of documentation av̂ ailable nitlier at the state or district lex el I hi*̂  
section is primarily liasetl on detailed discussion held with Dr. Moliit Mohanty one ol the people 
niiKHij; oth< rs responsible lor providing tlie vision for the IM S  program. I his sec tion cdso 
mchuli’s conti ibifti(tns frcuvi meniliers of the State Pedagogy Unit and Mr. Fapash t'Cumar Nayak 
horn SCHRr who have helped me to gain meaningful insights on the 'iicrd' foi ai hievemenl 

ni.ippiiigat tht' ilistrici level



nvailiihle nor any answer ^»aper In seeinetl that some S( liools had not even coniiurled 

.iny examinations wliether lialf-yearly or annual. Also in majority of the sdiool 

examinations were loridurtecl where Teachers Association prepared question papers^ 

These pap(MS w<»re not in rompatihh^ wit the Activity Based Aj>proach tli(> new 

pedagogic vision tliat the SPO was promoting through (hanges in tc'xtbooks. Also, as 

schools within a cluster or district never shared the performance, there was no way to 

measure school etfectiveness, this being an important indicator.

Furthei the state was also controntt'd with chalK'nging situations:

/ Respite inamj pedagogical inteiventums and inputs like

I'LM grant, different rounds of training*, activity based textbook and handbook with difforent 

ti/pe of supplementary reading material, short-term training inittally 7 days to be followed 

by 13 days divided over the academic period, intensim community mobilisation - involving 

the community in pedagogical activities and massim' infrastructure built up , . . there was 

not much significant improvement in the achievement leî els What could be tlw reasons . . 

we had to explore them. We had to show visible changes in learning achievement in the next 

phase of the programmes. We wanted to ensure that this should not be repeated in DPEP 11 

and SSA.

In DPEP districts achiewment levels had not changed . . . we fmnd that from BAS to A4/\,S’ 

there â ere achievemeni gains but from MAS to IAS the gains could not be sustained The 

FAS report came out at the end of 2003. The report revealed no substantial increase in 

learning achiei’ement had taken placv. So it was a question why are we failing . . This put a 

si'vere question mark on the fk'dagogual inputs provided by DPTP A kind of self- 

introspection was being needed The reason (Oidd he that (hiring DPl'P we did not insist on 

evaluation. We (hanged or focussed on classroom environment and pra(tices. I'lwiigh 

leadiers were given training on evalmiti(m methods they did not focus on learning 

a(hi(’venient nor did the state folhuv it up with vigour ihe results of 'i AS greatly troubled us 

to think how to sensitise Ihe teachers, students and parents to demonstrate higher 

achievement In other words the IAS ivport made us to serioush/ think about learning 

achwvement.

I vcn ni Ihe I USi, data we faced some problems as per the P IS l. report the percentage of 

pass IS calculated on the reported number of children who passed the examination divided by 

number of clnldren in the examinatufii. But sniie no detention pnlici/ was in vogue the 

number of students who have (ompleted all the papers in the examination were declared to 

have passed irrespei fii’e oj the marks they liaise secured Therefore the penentage of pass 

although it exceeded 95% in most cases was actualh/ the penentage of sliidents ivho have 

(ompleted the examination. Hie percentage of students who have passed with more than U)% 

of maiks rei'ealed the level of performance of tlw students (vhich uuis quite aijysmal The 

(omplexili/ of the prolilem and the urgend/ to address it called for a well thought out, 

appropnaleh/ designed, focussed strategy

' S l . i l r  |('vf| I (M( h e r  s A ss o c ic i l l o n  - A l l  U t h i l  I ’ r i i n . u y  1 c a c h e r  s 1 eil(*r.ili<Mi ( A 1 .11’ l A )  i u u l  A l l  

C>ri.ssa I o w e r  S t 'cn i id . i i\  Ti'ac Ik m ' s A s s o r i a t i o n  ( '\(1I ‘̂ H A )

' i 'o a ih i ' r s  in  piiiii i ry  si h o o l  i i in lervvtM il  t o u r  roiinc i-^ol t r a i n i n g  in  IM ’ I I ’ l l i s l r i i  ts u ' l u l c o l h o r  

d is t i  i i i ' .  \'OH-c t ivor t ' i l  n n d i ' i  ’ m u n d s



\}iotUi'r cojiifU'IIni  ̂reason for gotn^ lu for ( 4/ was that planning for fvda^^ogiial m tivttws 

from llic ̂ râ is root level. Earlier plautnti<  ̂foi jH'dagô î u al actwiiie. oi the tiistru t were based 

on the indicators like enrolment LiEH, Nl R and some data regarding the support st'foues 

available al Si hool like TIM, textbook and infrastrm tnre huditwH. So in fact learning 

aclneveinent as an indicator was not used for planning device for pedagogical activities. /\s 

we reviewed IAS report the challenge in front of us was that how to use the results ofi AE 

since we were investing so much and utilising so little. Also despite all pedagogical inputs it 

ions very difficult on the pait of the system to track the learning achievement of children and 

schools identififing poor performing CRCs and HKi 's At the beginning of2004 we decided to 

map the result: of academic achievement, develop a syntematic database. So it was in this 

context learning Achievement Vracking System (EATS) was conceived.

Through EA TS different level of learning achievement could he systematically recorded and 

documented and future course ofat tion is taken In othei words training could be need based 

and action taken could be on the basis of concrete evidence i.e data based. We thought that 

every year at a certain point of time at the end of session a stock tak ing might he done in the 

form of CAE. Accordingly EATS format was designed by Pedagogical Improvement Unit and 

software developed by State MIS to track the individual learning achievement of children. We 

thought to use a simple finnmt, lohich will not require special training for the users for 

recording (Interviews and discussions with SPO and S( 'ER l; 2D05)

( ommon Annual Examinations (CAE)

Jn '001 a state level meeting was held where Commissioner cum Secretary School and 

Mass Education, State Project Director, Hlementar) and Education Director, Director of 

SCI RT and Additional Director DPEP participated. At this point SPO thotight ol 

conducting Common Annual Examinations with three n\ain objectives in inind:

• the performance of the stuilents in different grades of schools ii\ each subje< t (inter 

and intra cluster and blocks within a district) within cluster and across clusters 

would be compared.

• the results when it would be shared with parents would likely to sensitise thi'm 

about the performance of their child in comparison with other children within the 

cluster.

• It can be very well be used tor adapting school level curricula activities and planning 

teacher training within a cluster and block and plati tor pedagogical improvement 

withm the district.

In 1 ehruary 2002 the ilecision to conduct Conimon Annual Examination (CAE) tor 

grades 1 to V was taken Class VI was not included m the first year In the same year too, 

a set of model que‘;tions were preparetl by the state. Ihc  members of the State Resource 

Cjroiip (SRCj) had developed a set of model questions on each subjects of classes 1 to V 

(stunple question papers of subjects - wist and class-wise are enclosed). For the first 

turn , qu! stions to be answered oially were included. The resource group compiised of 

'j'Odd primary S( hool l« ai hi*rs and headma :ters subject e xperts from Boartl ot 

S(’conilarv E(.lu‘ atioii, Orissa and English 1 anguage Training Institute and fat^ult}' 

nHM!ib('r‘ ol SCI RT and I >11.Ts, retired primary st hool teachers. The cjuestions papers



were intendcil to serve as models for the districts to prepare lor their respective districts 

at Iheir )(’V<>1 so that there will he a hroad stria hiral as well as content uniformity C Ali is 

tlie last or culminating aspect of the continuous and ( omprehensive evaluation practices 

that was beinj^ promoted through DPP,P and SSA in tlie form of unit tests.

I wo districts Balasore anti ]ajj)ur did not conduct the CAE as it was too short a notice, 

lieing the first year the slate too did not insist. In Balasore the district authorities faced 

problems in printing while |ajpur being the stronghold of Teacheis Association objected 

to conducting of CAK. Also in certain blocks of Dhenkenal and Cuttack teachers 

association raised objections - sole reason being financial consideration as earning from 

selling questions papers was being lost. However when the parents and public came to 

know that O l’KPA was conducting the CAE with question cum answer sheet supplied 

free of cost, they demanded the conduct of examinations in these districts too.

In district Kalahandi special meetings were held with PI’A for sharing the results. Hut 

the results were not used for any other purpose. Thus with such positive response it 

became easier for the SPO to conduct the exanunations from second year onwards.

Learning Achievement Tracking System

2002: Introduction of CA li

2003-04: CAH and Intiodaction of LATS

2004-05: sec ond year of C AE and EATS

twin 2003 onwards tlie CAl. became (listrii t 

specific with DRG, DIET and PPO invoked in 

preparation of question paper, planning and 

implementation.

A brief note on other evahiation processes

Continuous And Comprehensive Evaluation (unit test): E,valuation has been seen as an 

mtegral part of teaching learning process with a unit test based system having been put 

in place. I’he state had instructed the districts to hold at least four to six unit tests 

(August, Septembei, November, January, March and April) and half-yearly examination 

in December I  he question paper for the tea( hers and marks set the unit tests recorded 

though thes(' are not included in the CAE (sample of unit test papers have been 

endosed). The question papers were not so imaginative, but fairly interesting. The 

signilii ant thhig is that such exercises done at the sc hool level do bring in variations in 

tjuality but it is in a sense an exercise in empowerment for the tea( hc’rs.

Some schools hatl a separate register for unit tests while others full scalp sheet Avere 

us<-d During field visits it was apparent that unit tests were being conilucted though the 

number varied from cluster to cluster. In majority of the S( hools students performance 

was being recorded, though the recorded format was not common to al the schot»ls

Also SPO meniioneil that:

Poor perfonuin îi stuiients/sloro paced learners remedial teaching should he initialed and in ever\/ 

week two to three periods should he earmarked for remedial teaching. Teachei can do the irmedial 

teaching either himself or heiselfor through the process nf peer learning i e iismg tin’ fust paced



(eiuncrs to fhins on the knoiolrdgc to flic slou’ pnccd lenunrs through ^ îviip based lu twitics. 

(jHizzrsetc. (S(^urav SPi \ ?00‘i)

l i £<U yciirly: I ht'st' oxains arc helii in Ihe nKMith ol Drn'nihcM . Quoslion (>apeis  ̂(sampk* 

i)f unit tenl pap(MS have Ik’om enclosed) arc purchaseil from teacher's association l>y 

sch(»ols with 'good reputation', where enrohnent is higli around 300-400 anil wh(’re VHC 

.uui PTA are aware and functioning well. A minimum lee is charged Irom the students 

(all subjects) ;

C lass 1 - Rs 1 ^0 

( lass II 1.50 

C lass III - Ks. 2.00 

( lass IV- Ks. .̂50 

C lass V - Rs. 3.50 - Rs. 4,00 

Class VI - Rs. 4.00 

Class VIJ - Rs. 4.00

However in rural, tribal and interior st hools where it is difficult for the children to pay 

teachers collect the sample questions papers Irom various teachers association and 

design a new set whit h is oitlier zeroxed or questions written on the board. I  he hmd for 

the exams in these schools is taken out from the School Improvement Grant,

In prac tice, neither the result of the half-yearly examinations, were given weightage in 

th(3 CAE The teachers observed that in recent years with a shift in the pattern of 

questions the associations too havt- reflected these changes in the half yearly 

ex̂ l\\il\̂ lion question papers.

Introducing LATS: 2003-2004

As indicated earlier that despite all pedagogical inputs it was very difficult on the part of 

the system to tiack the learning achievement of st hools, identifying poor performing 

CRC and BRCC.

Qualit) Elementary Education is one of the important components of UEE. In order to 

achieve this goal Learning Achievement System (LATS) was introduced in the academic 

session of 2003-2004 along with the CAE. Achievement mapping or L ATS is an 

innovative mechanism developed to track the learning achievem.ent of the students to 

plan to increasing the performance of the learners, focus on teachers training and 

preparation of school baseil plan to raise the achievement level of the individual student 

and the school.

A lettei from SPO (15.3.2004) clearly outlines 'why' the need for this program

//;<’ tunrks scoivd by the students in dijferent exanumiiwns are consiiieird annui^ others, as the 

prinit indii'tor of the qnnliti/ education in the schools, in order to plan for tjuality education, it is 

essential to kinnu the schools with their levels of performance in terms of marks in different

" I'l iel look at he quoslion  [niprrs of d istrict K o iapu t reveciled that printt-d papers \vcro sm all in 

s i/ i', l('s , r iting  spaco'antl d iil n(7t inc itule m uch a'ctivily irased qucstrons
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cxnnmiiilinus. AUhoit^U we arc nmdnctiu^ Common Anmml Exatninntiim through out the 

lUslnct u’(’ nrr hnnlly nhlc to jmrsiii’ the results ami base our plans for quahtif eihii ntinti on thesi' 

marks. As a result the schools couiwue to perform at (hffereiit levels iti spite of various 

iuleroe\itwus jiroi’uled for the euham emeNt oj (juaiity ofeilui alum iu primary ami upper primary 

levels, riierejore, it is now loll essential that the a( hieveineut levels of the schools need to he 

mapped throughout the district basing on the resiills of the Common Annual Examination, 2004 

(SPO: 2004 I eller No. 7452 ('^)/ 11/04).

Once mapping is done along with the result, stiiool categorisation lorinat (Annexure IX) 

was pioviciecl whereby re-categorisation ot school would take place considering tlie 

performance ol the students The poor performing schools at chisters and blocks would 

h.ive to be focussed upon. Extra efforts were to be provided for enhancement of quality 

ol edui ation without which all the efforts of the SSA will be fruitless.

Thus, the LAIS program was introduced with the objectives to:

• Ascertain the promotion rate and dropout rate.

• Kliminate gender gaps in achievement,

• Determine f(Kus of the in-service training needs.

• ("lassify good periorming and poor performing schools in terms of learning 

achievement of the students.

• Take corrective measures for low achievers.

Box I

Achievement Mapping

What then is f .ATS?

LAI'S lefers to

• Compilation of the CAE results

• ( onsolidation of results at school, CHC, BRC and ilistrut level

• ( lass- mise and subject wise tracking of examination results

• Analysis of CAE results of both formal school and ECiS t entres

• I district wise conifvlation of results.

What is there in I.A l .S?

• Number of children (boys ami girls) admitted to fbmial schools ami ECS 

centres and number of them appearing at the CAE

• AzH’nige marks secured by boys ami ^nis iti each subfect and in each class i e. 

from ( lass I VII

• Number of boys and girls iu four dijfeient levels of achievement (A - more lhan

80%, n - 60% lo 797o, C-.mo lo5') r,, D - less thun M)%.

Sourcc; ^ 1’005
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In to nuip the achit^vcnnont of ‘sludonts tho SPO hail (ontrally pri'paietl two

Ciitfj’oi ies ol perlonna'’ (Anru'xure VII) to he sent to thf districts:

• Sdu)ol level format for exatnination results of the students appearing at thi* ("Al, 

from ( lass I - VI

• t cnsolidation format to be done at the cluster level

• I le procedures for filling of this format (in (')riya) weri' also attai hed for the CRCC. 

WliuhinfofiiiiUioii am wc ̂ et ftviii I ATS?

• ( derail picture about learning achievement anil fht‘ level of achiiwement of the 

stidents

• Inormation about the students appearing at the CAH school wise and cluster wise 

1 lis would included the actual grade completion of enrolled students (gender wis(» 

br?ak up) witliin an acatiemic year

• 1 Dial enrolment in tlie class during the beginning of the session

• Total number of students appearing at the ( AE

• Number ot dropouts^

• Tie average performance (marks secured) and the levels of performance in different 

subject areas (l.anguage, mathematics, Sex ial Science, Science, History, English and 

geography) for classes I to VI.

• G(nder~wise, class-wise and subject-wise break-up of different achievement levels in 

th« schools.

• Cliss wise and subject-wise number of boys and girls in different levels of 

aclievement in schools.

• Idmtificalion of cluster wise and block-wise good performing schools and ECjS 

ceitres.

How an LATS h' u<ie(i7 

I ATS 'an be used to make;

• hita school comparison at the cluster level and aggregate view' of tlie performance 

of children at the school.

• lnt3r cluster con\parison and analysis of overall performance of the block The 

obpctive behind manual consolidation of results at the cluster level was to map the 

aclievement of students at different schools and at different levels.

• Th> results could be used planning pedagogical activities at the district and state 

le\°l.

Meanngful pedagogical inputs and support could be provided like:

• Idaitifying in-service training needs of teachers and organising short duration 

cot tent based training at the cluster level.

*’ The liBtt id s  havr tran‘;lateil the 1 A I S performa in O riya language 1 here are separate' pt'rtorma 

lor cad  sub|(’ct

riiert is senit' ronfu'iion regarding the werd 'dropout' as mentioned in disi iissions ifnring 
iK'ldw.rk l)ro[x>nt hem ref(*rs to thoso childri'ii vvf\o aie <‘niolli'd and liave attiMideil si hool in 
the cin ient acaileniii session but due to som< unavoidaiile reasons ai(̂  not boen able to taki' tlie 
( A ! .....................
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• Desij'ning spec ific slidtegii’s for improving (lie level of arhieveniejit of fhe students 

who are 'low <u:hievers/

• Id('ntifying dilfert'nt hard spots in ilifferent siihjei I and classes

• Minimising gender gap in achievement

• Planing disaggregated liistrict, block and cluster specific strategy for enhancing 

learning achievement

• Sharing of results among the parents, giianiians and community members and 

involving them in improving achievement level of the shjdents.

• Making all pedagogical improvement programmes achievement oriented.

With the broad strategy in place the immediate (oncern was to get started 

Decentralising the examitiation system meant strengthening the grassroots operational 

base through orientation workshops, involving tiie DRG members' development of 

question j)apers, formulating the guidelines lor determining tlie weightage of questions 

and meclianism for consolidation of the LATS data. The program was launched 

simultaneously in all the 30 districts in Orissa in 2003-()4, However, field trialling of the 

program ilid not take place.

Changing the nature of question papers for the ( ’AH

With the introduction of activity' based textbooks not only 'how Viut understanding what 

needs to be evaluated and the nahire of questions also changed. Unlike in the half-yearly 

examination the papers used in the CAE are prepared in the district with the help of 

DRG memb('rs, subject specialist and DIRT faculty (the process will be dealt later).

Guidelines are provided by the SPC):

• Fach paj)er had two components, oral and written questions, to be a<innnistered 

sef>arately. The weightage on oral and written parts at class I level has been assigned 

to he 70% and 30% respectively and gradually increasing loa«l on written parts to 

about 80% at class V level

• 20% of marks had been reserved for the formative tests (to be conducted at 1 ^2 to 2 

months mti*rnally).

• Questions aie more intended to help diildren to respond These are intended to 

measure success r.ither than failure.

• The inshu( tions and woriling of questions to be as simple aiid direct as possibh* so 

as not to cieate any difficulty in children's understanding,.

• Questions with more number ol ri'sponses liave also been given .so that even the

shmu’st learner' l an respond to those while an advanced ( an giv»* more responses and 

the levels of achievement can also be differenlialetl

• Quesiions loi Fiiglisli have been set for classes IV and V and not for classt's II anti 111 

as b.nglish is a non-exaniinable subjec t in tlie lowest two classes (SPO; 2002 Letter 

No.; ll0,V n/02).

I hese guiiielines were improved upon in the academir session 2004 2005. Oral tests 

\̂’e l̂' infrodu( I’d in I n}’lisii lor Class III sluilents aiul in language tJriya i«u' ( lass W and 

\ 1 students Hie '?0“(. marks (menlionetl earli('r) reserved foi the formative tests to be 

conducted at 1 ' j to 2 months are not includt'd in the ( Al, results
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1 h(‘ i|U(‘stion iiapiM's an’ ilelinite doparUno Inini tlu‘ 'ainventional iiiotlKniology Hic' 

si'usc that tluMi' is i'n\phasis on noiv-tcxtbodk as well as open eiuic'd questions and 

iiitKuiiii injf oral evalualion. I'he questions wc'iv mon> artivity and applic alit^n ot iented, 

j’jivinj' spai e to uuillipie responses I lie changes were nol uniform through out the 

ilislriits yet small stejis were taken towards bringing about lonstrui tive chai\ges in the 

evalii<>tion system

1 here was an imi>rovemer\t in the layout and presentation. Tlie size of th(' paper was 

larger, questions well spaced out and easier for small children to hold. Many pictures 

had been inchidod in tlie paper especially for the lower (’lasses making it attractive and 

friendly (sample questions papers enclosed) 1 he children are required to answer in the 

spac e provided after the question In other words there are no separate answer sheets or 

loose j)aper

Some glimpses of the question papers® used in the CAh; in district Malkangiri;

Class 1 

W n t^ i

• Write the names of objects shown iii the picture (cap, brinjal, umbrella, eye, and 

peacock) - Language

• Draw circle round the names of animals living in forests - EVS

See the picture and write the names of different parts of the body - EVS 

IHll the missing number - Maths

O ial

• How many legs 2 hens and 1 goat have? - Maths

• How many wheels are there m a rickshaw and a cycle? - Matlis

• Tell the name of tw o domestic animals? - Language

• Students will collect different pes of leaves available locally They will identify and 

tell the names of hee of which the leaves belong t(̂ ? - EVS

1 h o  i j i i i ' s t i o n  p<tp( r o f  C’AI* o f  M a ik r in ^ , i r i  h a s  Lx'cii t i r i n s la t e d  w i t h  I v ' l p  f r o m  S h r i  \ n an a ta  K 

a i n ,  al Asso( iali^ in-S la lc  l ’ ro|(‘cl O f f i ( ( ' ;  H h i i b a m - s h w a i .



c lass II

I'ill in th(* missing numbers - Malhs

Oral

Which month has the least nimiber of letters? - Maths

Tell a two digit number in which the digit in the tentli place is 6 - Maths

Make the sounds of the following animals - dog, goat, hen, cat and cow - English

Tell the names of vegetables, which are available in the rainy season - EVS

Class III

Written
The bus fare from Malkangiri to Bhubaneshwar is Rs 285. A family of eight members 

is travelling from Malkangiri to Bhubaneshwar by bus. How much would spend on 

bus? - Maths

See the example given below and fill in the blanks - I,anguage

• Example: A person who travells in the _s^ac(Lti^eLler.

• A person who travels by train________

• A person who travels by air__________ .

VVhirli objects are seen in the sky? - Stience

• In the liay lime________ .

• In the nig,hi________

W'hal are the duties ul a nurse in a hospital? Social Stiulies 

Hnw do we us(' water in liilferent purposes? - Social Studies
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• I ht* lirst Smulav in a nioiilli is on tl\t> H'>’. On vvhii h ilale is lh»‘ 3*̂ '̂ Sunday of thf sanio 

numlh? Maths

I ell us livi> si*nlen» t’.s about your school - Language 

I ell the name of Irees, wliich has thin leaves? Social Studies 

Why lion'l stars appeal in the sky during daytime? Sot ial Slutiic's 

Tell the names of two instituticuis functioning in your villages? - Social Studies 

In which places sliould we stand in queue? Social Studies

C lass HI

Wiitteii

• The pi ice of 1 kg potal is equal to the price of 2 kg brmjal. II tlie price of 25 kg potal is 

Rs 200/, tht'n how much is to be spend for buying 15 kg brinjal ? - Matlis

• Draw angles of 75 degree and 105 degree by using scale and protractor? - Maths

• Write the passage givf^n below by using appropriate punctimtion marks in 

appropriate places? (an unseen passage given) - 1 .anguage

• Why are these place famous for? - Social Stiidies

• f’uri

• Rourkela

• Berhampur

• Cuttac:k

• Identity different parts of a tree with picture and explain their functions?

C3ral

W'hich geometrical instrument is used tor measuring instruments? - Maths 

Recite a poem which you like best from your Oiiya text - Language 

Which things are there in the western direction of your school? - Social Studie^s 

What shouki you do when a guest comes to your house? Social Studies 

Tell the names ol some harmtul wornis? - Science 

W'hich part of the tiee prepares food - Science

(lass V 

Written

The length of a room is 17 metres. How many pieces ot 1 metie lengtli square size

marbles are required to i over the surface of the room? - Maths

Draw a circle of 3.8-cm radius Name its centre, radius ami diameter? - Maths

Read tlie passage below and answer the (|uesti(ws? (a passage trom the textbook is

given which is followed by objective type of questions) - I anguage

Write a hitler to your friend requesting him to visit your house during summer

vacation-/ language

Hou does scienci' help us in the fiĉ ld of mc'dicine? - Science 

Wh\ d(Mi't wet clothe'^ dry (Quicker in the rainy season? - Science



• [)iaw lh(* map of Orissa and mention the nam<̂ s of the cHstrit ts, seas and ocean 

sunoundinj’ il? Social Studies

• Write the n.ime s of the capital and principal language of the state given below? - 

Social Studies

Name of the State C apital Language

Tamil Nadu 

Kerala 

West Bengal 

Maharashtra 

Uttaranchal

Oral

• 1 low many days are there from 26* January to 15* February? - Maths

• What does H.C.F. mean? Give an example - Maths

• Recite the last stanza of the poem KALIJAI - Language

• Explain the scene of a house on fire or the scene during tlood? - Language

• Why do we use mosquito net when we sleep? - Science

• 1 ell the names of two diseases caused by water? - Science

• Tell the names of two ports in Orissa? - Socials Studies

• Which railway line goes through our state? - Social Studies

C lass VI

Wntten

• Write a letter to your friend describing him how you observed Saraswati Puja in 

your school? - Language

• Read the passage below and answer the questions followed by it? (a passage from 

the text has been given) - Language

• rhe H.C.F. of two numbers is 180 and L.C.M. is 720. If one of the numbers is 90, what 

is the otiier number? - Maths

• V4 f)f a tank is full of water. The tank will be full if 12 litres of water is put into it? 

I low niucli water does tfie tank contain? - Maths

• There is no liighest counting number in maths? Justify it. - Maths

• I low was the family life and caste system of Aryans? _ Social Studies

• Wiio is the head of the Gram Fanchayat? 1 low is he elected? Social Studies

• What are tiie functions ot a co-operative bank? Social Studies

• What do we mean by foot! cycle? - Sc ience

• What are the different methods that ( an be adopted to meet tlie shortage of energy?

Science

• Diaw tlie picture of a globe Show the tropical region, Lropic ol Cancer arui Iropic (jf 

Capric orn in the picture? - C jeography

• Why are these places tamousi’ - Geograpliy

• /anzibar

• Accrci

I')



• 1 hibiii

• hut’Hos Aries

• i’riMoiia

li tht' aU)V(‘ ('xnin|ih's I'florl has bi'eii matlt' to move away from the L'onventioiial 

rn'lhod ot evahiation hitroduciiig oral exams to bt' marked, ( han^^ing the nature ol 

ijui‘stioii tit make it more open ended, involving teachers at the liistric t in the setting ot 

i|U(*stion papers are some of the signific ant changes that have been inti'odiiced,

ir 2004-2005 examination year it was tomid that in four to five distric ts like Rayagada, 

C attack, Jaipur and Nuapada traditional memory based (Questions had crept in the 

examination papers. So the SPO reciuested tlie DRG to send the pape?rs These papers 

were analysed and feedback provided. Even though the extent to which the nature of 

cjuestions varies, the fact that non-textbook c^uestions are finding place in stmimative 

exams is in itself worth appreciating..

SECl (ON II; IMPLBMENl A riDN

Systems and processes

As mentioned earlier the introduction of activity based textbooks and development of 

teacher's handbook brought in changes in the evaluation system. Along with continuous 

and comprehensive evaluation - unit tests, half-yearly and common annual examination 

have gained importance, fn order for the CAE and LATS program to take off, multi- 

p!oi\gi'd sivategieH were inilialed simullaaeovisly at different levels of programme 

implementation We take a look at these strategies in terms of preparation of question 

papers, printing, monitc^ring and supervision, recording and marking system, sharing of 

results w'ith parents and computerisatiim of the data at the district level

7 'mining

h\ 2004 the districts carried out the exercise of implementation of LATS without any 

adequate preparation. However, in the sec ond year the districts were more equip to 

hanille the CAE and filling up of the LATS formats. This was bec ause the teachers had 

undergor\e a seven-day training on UNMESH A II (teachers training module) where c:>n 

the sixth day one session was devoted to the modus operandi of LATS. District Rc^source 

Ciroup (nRG)^’ also orientc'd the HRCX and CRCC c:>n the objective's of the program and 

ccmsolidation ol the results at the cluster and block levels. A three page note in Oriya 

was handed to the HRCC and CRC’C detailing out the methods of consolidation and 

c-'-k ulation of average marks.

As -in SRCj member pointed out: in the first year oj LAIS, 2004 the teachrrs were only 

uivi’lvcd tn up the format irith based on i)w in^trnciions •̂ ent to the schools and with help

‘ i)t''tri> t Pcsoii icc O rnup  (nRTr) members arc selected through visioning tests conducted hy D l l  T over a 

-period-4'l>V(i d;iv’S......................  . . .
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from CKi C. Buf Hiey liid not luwe n coucivtr iiien iihmt flic ih’tmls of tin’ progrnni iirul linw the 

formats weir to Ir used

Why only one session? The assumption was thaf since they had filleil llu* format once, 

ttie lea( h(‘rs would have some knowledge. So one session was enougli to explain tlie use 

of tlie lormats. 1 iie training focussed on;

• different sections of the format

• various information obtained from f.ATS

• us of the data

• who are tfie beneficiaries

It was deciiled that UNMHSHA II, a training module for primary school teachers wouhl 

devote more sessions on evaluation strategies with special emphasis on LA IS. During 

fielilwork of this study selected DIHT members were undergoing a seven-day haining 

on IJDAYA II (training module for upper primary teachers) where the main focus was 

on achievement mapping or LATS. The following pt)ints were covered:

• Meaning nature and scope of LATS

• Why is LATS called achievement mapping

• Different sei tions of LATS format was discussed

• What kind of data will be available from LATS

• Use of LA'FS data - at what levels, by who and how

• Comparative picture of school wise performance in a cluster

• What more analysis can be made ot CAL results beyonil I ATS (besides class, subject 

and gender wise break up LATS formal would also uiclude learning ac hievement of 

different soc ial categories)?

As a matter of fact the trainees were required to come to the training programme with 

the filled LATS format of their own school. Ihese formats are to be analysed and 

strategies chalked out for improving tlie learning achievement of tlieir students

Examinations begin to take shape with the announcement of the dates by SPO, in April. 

Prom 200405 an Examination Committee is formed at the district office to handle the 

entire implementation of the CAP right up to the consolidation of the I.ATS data.

Prcfmmtiou of questuni papers

The prcxess of examination starts with the setting question papers. The steps foHowed 

are -

1"' step: tentative date for the CAH is fixed by the state and distric ts are infornned 

through a l('tt(T,

2 iui step: a letter is sent to the Dî C who togc*ther witii Pedagogy Unit begins the 

preparaficon tor CAP. by calling a meeting of the 1 )RG, D1 and SI of schools and other 

( onc ernt'd persons

îti step the DPC then simds IcMters to some c'xpenence t«'arhc‘rs 1 )Rc i, BP.Ci, I )l! I 

members inviting thc’m for a five day (c'ailier three day) workshop for the prep.u'.ilion of
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i|uesli(iii papcM The members an* alst) intormeti to come prepared with subject wise 

iluestioM paper l'> days are given tor this preparation The process may slij’htly vary 

Irtim district to tiistrict. In Malkangiri lor example tiie resource gr(»up sent in their 

cjuestion to tl\e Dl’O / I ’edagogy Dnit before the workshop. The papers are tiien finahsed 

throug,h a worlvshop mode.

1'̂  ̂ step moving away trom niodel or centraliseti question papers (as it was done in tiie 

lirst year in 2002 when CAE was introduced) the setting of nuestion papers have been 

decentralised I  he resource group (DRG) comprising of DIH F faculty members, subject 

experts ami Uistrict Pedagogy Unit meet in the DP() office in tiie month of February and 

ovei a period of five days finalises three setsio of (juestion paper.

On the first day of the worksliop the DIE ! member provides guidelines/blueprint on 

how to prepare the question paper:

• full and total marks

• time for written and oral test,

• competency level

• pattern of questicias - long, short, very short, matching questions, multiple choice 

etc.

With this blueprint the DRCi members are then divided into groups related to their 

subject specialisation They tlien verify the questions that come from the blocks. 

Question papers are analysed on the basis of competency, difficulty level, and relevance 

of the test items Ihe marking system for the question paper of a particular subject is 

a\so decided anii sent to tiie schools. Ihe  broad guidelines tor weightage for each 

subjects has been outlined by SPO:

I ’able 2: Gui<ielines for determining the weightage of questions in a test paper

Class

-

Subject Marks in Number of pages to be 

in the question rum  

ansvvei sheet

Remarks

Written

test

Oral test Total Written lest 

(with the 

scoring 

sheets (*)

Oral

test

(**)

Language(O) 30 70 100 I -

Mathematirs 60 40 100 - I -

1  ~  T  _  I 20 30 .......50 - I -

~  iT ~ Lang^i^e (O) 40 60 100 - I -

Mathematirs 60 40 100 - 1 -

FA'S 20 30 50 - I -

~~\\T ~ L.uigiiage (()) 50 50 100 - 1 -

Mnth('mati( s 80 20 100 I -

St'ienre 35 15 50 1 -

Social Studies 35 15 50 _______ ________ 1 -

In '0HVO4 CyNIi oniy^one set was pr<‘pareiL This p<Uter.n ch.inged in the next yoat 2004 Ô i
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I'nj'lish 30 30 1 * Picture 

idenlifi( ation 

n- 10 

Rhyme 

lecilation - 5 

I istenin^ 

and doing - 

5

Keading 

aloud a 

passage - 10

IV l.angut\ge (O) 70 30 100 4 1

Matliemalics 80 20 100 ' 4 ^ 1 -

Science 80 20 100 5 1 -

Social Studies 80 20 100 4 1 -

Englisli 60 40 100 3 1 -

V t.anguage (O) 70 30 100 5 1 -

Mathematics 80 20 100 5 1 -

Science 80 20 100 4 1 -

Social Studies 80 20 100 4 ' i -

Englisli 60 1 40 100 5 1 -

VI Language (O) 80 20 IIX) 6 1 -

English 70 30 too 6 1 -

Mathematics 10(1 - 100 6 -

History 50 - 50 4 - -

Geograpliy 50 - 50 4 - -

Science 100 - KM) 6 -

Source; 2005

Faculty meinbers of UIHT certify question papers In addiUoi\ editii\g ai\d pioot 

correction of question paper is the responsibility (jf DIR'l members. After the workshof) 

the resource group finalises three sets of question papers. DPC and Pedagogy Unit Co

ordinator randomly selects one from these.

Priulifig iind fiiiniicinl (osfs

Separate budget has been kept aside for conducting the CAH. For other activities like 

preparation of question paper, advertisement for tender, printing of LAPS the 

expenditure bu(iget is tak^n out from the heail 'Research and Evaluation.' The tentative 

budget for district Malkangiri, 2004-05 is as lollows:

Workshop tor preparation of questirm paper: Rs 1,600

I’rocess c>f Tender: Rj’ 30, 21f)

Printing oi question paper: Rs. 1,84,973

I A I S lormal. R̂  ̂ 1,753

lenders are invited through advertis(*menl for th(’ printing of question papers with a 

[)r(^sciiptive price norm. The guidelines indicating approximate cost estimate, quality 

anil size ol i]uestion paper has been provitied by thi* SPf). The firm/pn^ss responsible 

lor printing undertakes the delivery ol questions papt^rs (sealed pa< kets subjt'cl and 

c lass wise) and LA IS performa to the UPC olfice. The H RO ' c(»Ilecls the papers for the
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I lusters in the l^hu K Th(' I leailinasler eollecis the question pajiers from the cluster ollu e 

liay Ix’line the conuneneeinent tif the examinations, hi some rhisti‘rs C dehvers 

tl\e question papers. The srhool kivps the paper under lock and key in steel aimirahs 

l îich si liool is given two sets ot I.ATS tormat On(» is to bt' kept at st hool an(i the olht>r to

be s('nt to CRC’C/HK( X

I’able 3: lixemplar C ost I'stiiiiate
Sr, No. 

1.

_̂_ Item

I’apei

Sjioilagr (2% 

of 2500)_____

Quantitj/^

2 papesX 10,000

» 2500 sheets

8

Rate

@ Ks 240/- per 

500 sheet

Cost 

Ks 1224 (K)

.

Printing 2 pages X 10,000 « 20 0(K1 @ Ks 6.50 per 

lOf) pages single 

side

Ks. 130 00

Plate making One 150 00 per pages Ks. 150 00

4 Packing 10,000 X 2 = 20,0(X) Rs 2.00 pel 1000 

pages

Ks.40.(V)

lota) Ks. 1544.(K)
Norms for printing of questions papers

• qualify of paper - 54 GSM wliite printing

• si/e of question -(un»-answer sheets - denii Vi

• cost of paper per ream (50() slieets -demi size)

• DTP copies of (juestion papers to be supplied by the office (as per OPI'PA norms i.e. Ks. 20.(X) per page

• Ih e  printing cost should be inclusive of plate making cost. If the number of printed questions is less 

than 50,000, then one plate making ctiarge @Ks.l50/- perfoma (i e. rf pages) will be allowed

• 2% spoiia^,e in paper is allowed (e.g. for printing l(KX) derni 'A size questions paperSv t(KK>/(< = 25(1 

slieets of demi sire paper required spoilage (2% of 250) 5 sheets is allowed So, total 255 sheets are 

allowed to print l(XX) pages of question paper

• folding, trimnung and packing up to 10(X) pages is Ks. 2.00

• transportation f rom press to the office (or destination) will be charges as per local rate

In case ot deviation from the norms, the districts should obtain prior permission by giving sufficient
justification for deviation.

Source: SPO, 2005

VimeUibh

I'or conduc ting the C AH a timetable is prepared by the district The timetable may vary 

from district to (HslTict I ’he timetable of district Koraput for 2005 is given below:

I able 4: Timetable for CAE 2005, District Koraput

_  J 5 .̂2005
!■’' Sluing

C lass 14 3.2005

h' 2nd

_ Sitting,

Lang.

Sittinj»_

II Mctlh.
111 So( !cll

: i\;_ \au .̂

_Math 

( ien S(

2 ml

SiUiiig

16.3.2005 17.3.2005 18.3 2005
1̂' Oml I"' On.) 1̂' 2ikI

Silting Sittinj,̂ Sitting Sittinĝ Sitting
_E\'Ŝ '
L.u^
M.)th English S( irial

Study

— l‘'nglish _—_— _ -r- — 7
Cjt*n Sc. t-_.
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V " 1 anp,. Math Ceogra- Social Enpjisli (Jen.Sf

P''l J S t i i^

VI Hislnry Matli F-nglish Gen.S(

5 4 3

4 3 2

3 2 5

2 3 4

5 4 3

Supervision and s

N.B 1 li(> first sitting examination will start at 6 am and serond sifting examination w 

start al 9. M) am. I ho timetable may vary from district to tlistric t.

Source: DPO Kora put, 2005

The atmosfiUciv of the exawination

On tiie day o( tlie examination the headmaster opens the sealed question papers in front 

of other teachers. Members of VEC, especially president is also present. The timetable is 

pasted on the wall. Examinations bell by ringing the bell. The atmosphere is formal very 

much like the board exams - with organised seating arrangement, evenly spaced out in 

rows and columns. I ’eacher moves around to check that no one cheats. The pattern may 

vary from school. Children of class 1 sit separately. An example of seating arrangement 

is given below:

With the announcement of Ihe dates for T.AH a r()ntr{>l 18 st?t Up at U\e Dl’O ottke. 

All monitoring and supervision is done from this office. I he teams move from around 

from school to school and ol)serve the examination proc ess. ITiree levels of monitoring 

structures are in place namely:

Chistci level: the CRCC visits all the schools and HGS centres in the cluster.

Hlork hnui: a team consisting of 8 to 10 members headed by BDO make a random visit of 

10 15 sciiools Cither team members are SI, BRC'C, members of BRCi, and extension 

offii ers like GO l’ and PfiO. A route t hart is prepared and two members visit each school 

from tlie team.

Pislrn t level: a team consisting of 8 to 10 members headed by DPC, members of DRG, 

ilistri( t Inti'rvention Meads and DI visit some sample sc hools not covered by other 

h’am.s.

Mnrkm^. in onlnig iiiul progress repori

( )m e the exammalion is over the teachers of tiie school mark the answer sheets. It lakes 

al'inut a week to mai k the answei sheets and another week for filling the LATS ff)rmats 

In some si hools we found individual teac her t:onsolidated the scores and filled the 

loi in.Us while in otluMs c>ne or two teacliers took upon this responsibility. Some C R( C
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rtrtl Hî C C mentioned of visiting schools priniarUy to cliei k wlielher the teachers faced 

any diffirullies while filling Ihi' fornials.



J] able 5: ^m p le  Progress Report; Annual lixaminations 2005

U.^.H SchooJ[-- K^udunpj^giima^Malkangiri: Class I V _ ___
Roll

No.

Name

Siishiinl

K iiiiiar

Gouda

Arcliana

Mallick

Hijaya

Kumar

Kilaka

Nhar

Kanta

Sahu

M I.L

iO ) _ _

English Malli Sfience History Geogiaphy Secured

Marks

Grade

67/100 90/KX) 70/100 82/100 33/50 39/50 T hT /^ ki A

74/100” 80/100 "^/To()~ ~667iOO ~ 30/50 ” 37/5'o ~ ~343^/50(r A

"^/TcxT 70/100 24/50 30/50 340/500 A

68/100 82/100 45/100 72/100 37/50 38/50 342/500

Parent^Guardian Class feacher Headmaster

N.B. - The parents are requested to meet the H ^^ l5 *astei within a week

The marks are entered in a register bought from the local market Only after sharing oi 

results with parents takes place the marks are entered in the register. We came across 

one school, which had printed recording sheets/individual information sheet for each 

child 1 he recording format was not common to all schools. After signature from parents 

the results are sent to the Sis for apjiroval who then sends it to BDO. For E(iS the results 

are sent to BRCC for approval.

I Computerised report cards were seen in one school. This school was being aided by the 

Tribal Welfare Department had access to computer facilities ihe CRCC collects fhe 

formats from the school or the head teacher if need be delivers it to the cluster office.

îinriiig of lesiiUfy

A positive development that has taken place is the shift from the pra( tice of mere 

det laiation of results to sharing of individual child's progress with parents. Last yi*ar

2003-04 the teachers did not show the answer sheef to the children. Only marks were 

informed. This year 2005-05 the pattern changed and a day was set aside where both 

parents and cliildren were provided with an opportunity to look at the answer sheets 

This patte] n was not however uniform to all the districts.

But the process oi sharing differed from school to school:

• Teachers wrote the marks of the child on a piece of [»aper to be taken at home.

• Tiirougli report cards given to the children. Childre*n are not allowed to take 

question/answer sheets home.

• On a pre lieckled day (informed earlier by the teat her) parents came lo school and 

results were discussed and shared l)y the teacher. After sharing the marks parents 

were asked t(i sign in the space provided in the answer sheet.

• 1 ht' teai her during monthly meeting of PT A MT A and VFC shareti the results of 

( Ali anil }irogress ot the sc hools.
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L'oiisolidaion

A propos’d ilaleline loi the roinplelion of 1 ATS t ytit» is s(*nt hy the SP(') to (Ik* districts:

• 1 lu‘ s liool level perfonua shtiuld be coinpleleil after evaluation of the answer sheets 

in oiciM to send to Ihe CKC C l>y May 15"'.

• I he CRCC after compilation and consolidation of the school level format in the 

presc iheil 1 ATS performa shall send the required information to the HRCC’s by May 

22”̂  ^

• The B<CC s should send the consolidated format received from C R( 'Cs to the District 

ProjtKf Office by june 5‘h

• At thf tiistrict level the results have to be computerised and both hard and sift copies 

of th« compilatif>n should be completed and should be sent to the State Project 

Office by |une 30"' (SPO, 2005).

Compiitersntion

Arrangenents have been made to (ornputerise the consolidated results of block and 

cluster attlie district level For tfiis the MIS linit of the SPO has (ieveloped a software 

program. I his has been sent to the districts. Training to the district MIS District Unit has 

been pronded on the use of 1 ,ATS software.

Sustainiig and replicability

Is the prtjgram replicable? Can it be taken to other parts of the country in different socio- 

political tontc'xfs.? Being a government program, LATS is deeply embedded hi the 

system. Therefore, theoretically at least sustainabilit)’ should not be a major issue. All 

new programmes need time to stabilise and establish its worth. If we go by the 

dis( ussiois during fieldwork, we could say with a reasonable degree of confidence the 

program has receix ed support anti visibility from all quarters. In the ultimate analysis, 

the sustanabilit)' of LATS program hinges on whether its principles arid processes are 

accepted and internalised by everyone - be it planners, educational administrators, 

stakehoU ers and learners

Challenges ahead

Some of the immediate concerns and systemic issues that needs to be addressed are:

• In the absence of any clear-cut instruction from SPO individual schools anti even 

clusters have developed their own mechanism to ileal with children who are absent 

on tlie day ot the examination or refereetl to as drop-out' in the l.ATS format These 

( hildien were fairly regular in the school throughout the year but due to illness or 

unforeseen ( irt umstances at home were unable to take the examination In such 

cases children were asketl t<̂ take the examinations 15 tlays after the CAE was over. 

In otiier plat es marks of the half-yearly exams were indicated in the LATS format. 

Die ‘tale and th(' tlistrit t were unaware of this practice. Some schools dtTained 

childien who did no! take the CAE

• Tt'at liCMS mentioned about students being enrolled at the beginning of tlie session 

but were irregular lhrt>ugh out the yeai. These chiklren also took the C Ah. During
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field visit w<* were iiifonnetl of inslances when* nuinh(*r of children Hppeareil was 

more tlian llie number of ( liildren enrolled. The DISH tiata on enrolment is often 

incorre( t as this infornialion is collected in tin* month ol Seplemb^r Therefore in the' 

second year ol LAIS, DPO had to collect the enrohiient and dropout data prior to 

[ilac'ing the printing order for cjuestion paper In spile of such steps there were 

reports of shortage of question papers in schools.

In th(‘ printed ([uestion papers errors were found - spelling mistakes, diagrams and 

maps missing. Flu' lina l« opy was not shown to the DIET members.

Conducting the ( 'AE lakhs ol students is a challenging task. There is the issue of 

confidentiality of the question papers. A possibility of leakage of question papers 

was mentioned, as was in tlie case of district Koraput. I ’his incident was reported in 

the local newspajier.

One major problems faced is the consolidation of the LATS formal in stipulated time. 

Repeated reminders have to be sent to the bltxk and cluster office. This problem is 

further aggravated with ]iart-time appointments of BRCC and CFO".

La«'k of personnel in the MIS Unit delays the data entry process, as was the case in 

K(iraput. This district also mentioned of computer not having adequate memory to 

handle the large volume of LA FS data.

There are no mechanisms to verify the authenticity of the consolidated data at the 

school and cluster level.

Two copies of LATS pertoma were to be tilled by the school. One copy is meant for 

thi' C RCC ftu' further consolidation and the other school record, hi practice it was 

found that one copy was sent to the CRCC and the other t»̂  BEl^/SI,

Only t^vo schools out of the eight visited mentioned of staff meetings where attempt 

have b('en matie to find out which ijueslions have been lett unannwered, finding out 

diffi( ulty levels of students.

There is lack of clarity on 'what and how' of remedial teaching. Except for 

instiuctions from Sl^O/DPO that remedial teaching should take place, how to go 

about it remains a question for the teachers? To facilitate this process second half on 

Saturday is kept for remedial teaching in some schools. While in others it is the last 

period. A F^eadniaster of a school mentioned that 'remedial teaching takes place on 

Sunday.' but there is no proper understanding of it entails (does it simply mean 

taking extra classes) not is it systematic or organised It is left to the S( hools develop 

str.jtegies to address the differeni levels of learning of stu<ients.

c:)ome suj’gestiojis:

Members of DRCi shouhi meet at a one-day blo( k level workshop to ensure coverage 

ainl aci uracy and to vrrily tht* data compiled by C R( C.

A resource group has to be constituted who will be a( countable for data iolleclion, 

com}iuterisation analysis and other follow up ai lion.

A review ot I .A FS lormat and problems lac ed by district MIS Unit in 

computerisalion of the dfita has lo be taken up with seriousness. Fhe LA IS software 

necnls lo be updatetl arul made more te( hnicall) sound Steps may be ensined lo 

crosscheck the data so lhat tiu figures o( Innnat I will be ecjualised with related 

ligures ot torniat II

K)



CJornnuinity ownership and parents participation neeils to be consolidated to 

translorm into real ownership of the program.
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IV^

WHAT DOIiS LATS DATA INDICATI ?

In the tirst year 20()3-2()04 only districts tint ol the 30 districts were able to send llie 

comjih'teil compuleriseil LAIS data to the state. While in the se( ond year only 15 

districts, (till the time of fieldwork in September, 2005) had sent the LAI'S data to SP(),

Using the LATS data of 2003 04 and 2004 05 this chapter presents a brief analysis of the 

achievement of children's learning in the subject areas of Language (Oriya) and 

Mathematics, (General Studies and Science of classes I- IV. Also included in the analysis 

are the enrolment, appearance and dropout data.

RI SIJI TS AND ANALYIS OF I.ATS DATA

do the CAE and LAIS data in dirate for the year 2003 2004?

In the first year 2003-2004 only 19 districts out of the 30 districts were able to send tlie 

completed computerised LATS data to the state. On the basis of the available data the 

state had analysed the appearance, enrolment and dropout data an<i the performance of 

('hildren in language - Oriya. Some of the highlights of the CAE 2004 have been given 

below;

Appearance at the exam m relation to enrolment:

• When the percentage of boys appearing at the CAE Class I-Vl varied from 74% in 

Distirct Malkangiri to 100% m lagatsingpur, the percentage of girls also varied from 

70% to 100% in the same district.

• The gender gap in appearing at the examination is significant in districts like 

Kalahanili, Nuapada and Malkanagiri where less number of girls appeared at the 

aimual examination compared to boys. The reasons for this gender gap have yet to 

be explored. Aimexure I give the gentier-wise graphical representation of student's 

appearance in 15 districts of the state.

Performance analysis of Class III (Subfect-C r̂iya)

• More than 7% children are in grade A in Dhenkanal and KTuirda The percentage of 

boys in A grade’ is more in Dhenkanal, while the percentage of girls in A grade is 

more vn Kliuriia.

• In distrit t Deogarh there is a huge gender gap, where boys excel girls m language - 

in C h'iya (Amiexuie 11).

• In districts like 1 )eogarh, Iharsuguda, Nuapada anti Sonepur majority of the cluldren 

were in gradt D



• The gender gap do nt)l appear to be significant aniong children in grade D 

(Annexine III)

Pcrfoninuu c nnnlysis nfCliiss IV (SnhJcct-On\/n)

• I )istrict Dhenkanal has the highest number of children in grade A whereas Koraput, 

jharsiiguda and Kaiahandi have few chiklren in grade A.

• Jn Deogarh tlte perfomance of boys is belter than girls wiiereas in Khurda girls excel 

boys in language Oriya (Annexure IV),

• 1 .anguage problem continues to be highest in district Sonepur. Similarly districts like 

Deogarh, Nuapada and ]harsuguda did not perform well in language - Oriya 

(Annexure V). Fhese districts are part of Western Orissa where they use a different 

language other than the regional language.

Umgna^e as medium of instruction is an important issue m schooling. ITie results indicate the 

difficullies faced by the children in the transition from the local dialect to regional language. The 

issue of multilingualism in the classrooms has to he addressed in in-sennce training programmes.

Case Study of Koraput and Malkangiri^^: 2004-2005

When this stuily was undertaken in September 2005 the districts were in various stages 

of analysis with regard to LATS data. Tl\e SPG had received the consolidated 

computerised data from 15 districts but analysis ot the data in SPO was yet to be 

undertaken We were informed that checking of the LATS data from the districts was 

currently in pr(x ess.

During field visit in September 2005 MIS unit was able to share some of the LATS data. 

However detail analysis of subject and class wise performance was in process. The tables 

below are based on the LATS data indicating the learning achievements in tlie two 

districls. They only aftempt to identify broad patterns by grouping the finding together. 

No attempt has been made to come up with one's own postulates in this study.

District Mnlkaugiri: results and analysis

rhe tables in this section are divided mto;

• Summary report on Hnrolment and Examination Absentees (Block wise)

2004-2005

• Average marks secureil (subject and class wise) 2004*2005

• Average marks secured (subject wise, class wise and gender wise)

“ Analysis ot LA IS data is haseii on the tables inaiie available by the ilislrict reclag«)gy and MIS 

Unit at the time of fieldwork. I he tables may vary between the Iwo districts, b'or example in 

(.listrict M alkangiri the overall average performance subject wise, class wise and gender wise* 

bieak up  has been given. W hile in the case of district Korapnt intormation ol only one block is 

provided The district was unaiile to lurnish the overall f)erforman(e and detail tables as the MIS 

personnel had lec enlly resigneil from the job
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• Pi'n:onlcij»e ol rhiUlK'n as ])ei Iheir class and graiies

• I ottil nuiiibi'r ol chililrtMi and their grades

I'ablt* 6: Suinniary Keporl on Hnrolmenl and Hxaniination Absentees (Hlork wise) 

2004 2005
lUofk No. of Fnrolmont Appealanct* in C'AI': Drupouls "/ii of Ilronouts

Schools l?^s Girls Fotal Hoys Ciirls loial Buys Girls lotal Buys Girls Ii)tal
Kaliinela - ^ 2 ll)2h6 8W4() 19206 8087 6955 ' 15042 2179 1985 4164 21 23 22.2P 21.68 ^
Khiiiiput iOH ,m6 2^m 6759 3034 1329 5363 732 66̂1 13% 19 44 ' ?.2 19 2065
kcmikonda 278 IKW/ ' 92̂ 1 20348 8897 ‘ 7217 16114“ 22(K1  ̂2034 4234 19 83 2l'99 20 81
Kuiltniiulug
uina

i3‘i 5181 ' 4170 9853 3876 3033 690̂ )' 1507 1437 2944 28 00 3215 29M

Malkangiri 12̂ 5551 4654 10205 4178 3226 ~7404~ 1373 1428 2801 24 73 .30.68
Malkangiri 22 1795 1,587 3382 1444 1307 1751 351 280 631 19,55 17.64“ 18.66*
NAC

Mathili 276 7740 6 1 ^ 13933 5751 4238 9989 1989 1955 39'i4 25.70 31.57 28.31
i’odia 144 5411 4663 10074 4197 ~ 351 r 7708 1214 1152  ̂ 2366 2244 24.71 2349
lotal 1%2 51009 42751 93760 39464 31816 71280 11545 10935 2248Q 22.63 25.58 ‘ 23 98 ■

Source: D! Malkangiri, 2005

Girls dropout is little higher than boys (22.63% for boys and 25 58% for girls).

The dropout rate in Kudnmuhiguirmia is the highest in the district (29,88%).

Highest number of girls appearing in the CAE is from Korukonda.

The ratio of boys to girls enrolled does not vary very much in any districts, boys 

being more than the girls

l able 7: Average Marks Secured Subject and C lass wis_ej 2004-20

Subject Class I Class U Class III Class IV Class V Class V fl Class
VII

English - - 16.28 37.58 40.89 38.33 32.14

General - - 2f).59 37.31 37.29 23.72 27.62

Science

Mathematics " 38^5“ ^"  39.24~‘ 35.10 36.67 30.89 33.80

Oriya 35.23 36.20 37.12 32.83 35.47 32.05 29.91

Social 26.15 26.17 25.20 35.20 35.9h 23.06 24.99

Science

N.B.: 1 he resu ts of Class VII are based on the board examinations

Source: DPO Malkangiri, 2005

• Areas of learning difficulties continue.

• The average perforn\anct of children of Class IV is better than any other classes.

• Children have low scores in English. However this is only an oral test out of 30 

marks.

• All classes sliow better pi'rtormance in Malhemalit s.
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Table 8; Average Marks Secured (Subject wise. Class wise and Gender wise)

^()()4^20()5 ___________

Suliject Class I

Boys

Gefi. Scionce 

MalheniiJtirs 

(

39.29

~35.62

Social

Scit'nce

26.31

Girls

37.93

3479

25.96

38.^

'38.37

Class rV^

36.78

Subject

Fnp;lish_______

Gen. Science 

Matht^matics

O riy ^_____

Social

Scit^nce _

Source; DPO Malkangiri, 2005

( lass II_

J3c)ys

39.77

36.38

26.65

38.62

35.98

25.59

Class V

Class 111

Boys

T6.75~

26.78

38.44

37.63

25.52

Ciirls

J570

^^39

36.48

36.50

24.80

Class VI

The average marks scored by both boys and girls of each class are similar, i.e. there is 

not much geniler variation within a class.

Social Scit'nce has lower average marks aroiuid 25.00 for all classes except Classes IV 

and V where the marks are aroimd 35.

Students ot Class HI needs attention more attention in English as it is introduced 

from til is class.

Class VI has lowest score in General S(ienre. In other classes - HI to V the average 

s( ore was above 26, with classes IV and V scoring above 36.

Comparing English and General Scien< e scores of class HI students, both boys and 

girls have performed better in General ‘H:ience with the average mark well above 

10% ol that of Englisli considerijig the fact that students were introduced to botli 

the subjei ts first time in class III

Table 9: Percentage of Children as per their C lass and Grades 2004-2005
Suhjecl C lass I Class II ( lass III

.\ n C D A B C ' I) ■ A B C D

[jiglisli - - - - - - 4.69 14.30 52.51 28.49
< ien .Sc. - - . - - - 5.76 21.12 52.23 20.88
Maths J.50 ~ 24.37  ̂ 2.05 ' 11747“ 65 33 21-14 2.27 9.79 65.81 22.12
Oiiya I.IO '7,74 ''62,5! 28-65 " 1 '28 7.64 ’ 64 95 ‘ 26 13 2.56 9 14 68.02 20.27
Social 1 8 56 54̂ 0 23.15 3.81 19.28 ‘ 57.69 19.21 5.01 18.84 57M9~ ] 8*97
ĈICHCC

“ Cliis;; IV ( lass V C'ia:ss VI

l:iiulisll ”"3S1 11 U " M 60 21 2.5 4.69 13.88“" 6.1,70 3.16 10.23 57.70 28.91
(icii .Si. 1.42 8.60 ' 66.26 ' 23 72 1.18 “ 8.77' 67 40 22 65 2.02 8.00 49.57 40.42
Matlis J.ll 6,11 65.69 ~ 25.88 2.77 9.51 63 04 “ 24 68 ' 3.26 6.03 4 1.24 49.48
(')ii)'a ’ 1 6.19 64 90 ' 27.67 2.16' 8.44 ' 66.57 22.84 ■ 0 99̂ 6.66 50.56 _ 4 1.79
Social l.'̂ -’.. 8 05 64.92 " 25J6 1 54 ' 8.85 67 91 “ 21 70 ' 2 11 ' 1 1.63 5122 ' 35.03

i Sciciuc
Soiui’i' 1)l’() Miilkangii i, 20(IS
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• 1 hi' piolicii'iit y levels <»f majority of the ( hildren aie low as m ajorities of the chikln 'ii 
are in C and 1) gradi>.

• I he difterenl learning levels ol children in the i lassroom  havi' to be atlei|uately 
fiddri'ssed

Table 10; N um ber of C hildren  and their C’las8-w lse (trad es 2004-200'i
Subject C lass I C lass II C lass III

A C b ' ’ A 1) ( b A B C’ T)
Hiiĵ lish o" ~  0

_ ~  “ _
“ uT i r '

.
T55 l3 T 8 ~ 5096 2765

Ocn..,Sc. 0 0 ' o '  ^ 0
0

0 0 0 165 605 1496 ' 598
Mathematics 417 1 8 6 7  ■ 10333' 4066 325 J 1815 10336 3345 274 1183 7949 2672
^ n y a _______ 191 1342 10837 49f>6 214 1279 10872 4374 1 334 1191 8861 2641
Gen.Sc 613 2851 8341 ^ 5 6 _5M 2785 8334 2775 571 2147 , 6518 2162
Subject C lass IV C lass V C lass V I
English 209 842 4799 1579 289 855 3923 "l092~ "98” 317 1788 -  8 9 f r
Gen..Sc. 29 175 “ ' 1349 ‘ 483 22 163 1253 421 28 111 688 561
Mathematics 189 565 5879 2316 209 717 4751 1860 134 248 1696 ' ;035
Oriya 117 580 6084 2594 171 669 5278 1811 42 282 2140 1769
Gen.Sc 151 686 5532 2152 111 638 4898 1565 153 842 3707 2535
Sourre: DPO M alkangiri, 2005

• In class I majority of the children are C grade in subjects M athem atics and Language 
(Oriya).

• A lm ost 50% of the students o f class HI in each subjects have been gradeii as C,
• The only class w here there are more D than C in any subject is d ass VI 

(mathematics). On m athem atics the number of students in C or D grade category is 
alm ost 10 times m ore than the num ber of students in category A or B.

• The nim iber (̂ f students in A grade category is below  50 ir\ class IV, V and VI in 
G eneral Science as com pared to 165 stuiients in A category in Cieneral Science in 
class III, where students are taught General Science for the first time.

D istrict Koraput: results and analysis

The tables are divided mto:
• Sum m ary report of enrolm ent and exam ination absentees -  Block wise 2004-2005
• Percentage of children (dass-grade and subject wise) 2004-2005
• Subject wise average marks of Block 2004-2005
• Number (̂ f children (rlass-grade and subject wise) 2004-2005

 ̂ . ’T V ,

511. si Tiff 5? f. '

)C i; ;v.
^ 7  11 I
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Table 11: Sum m ary report o f enrolm ent and examination absentees -  B lock  w ise 
2()()4-20()5
Block No. o f Enrolment Appeared in Drop-out "7(1 of D rop

institutions CAF out
Bandhugcuii 109 8103 7339 764 9.43 1
Boipariguda 129 11263 8743 2520 22,37
Borigumma 200 18742 14684 4058 21.65
Dasmanthpur 173 11151 10239 912 " 8 . 1 8
jeyp(^re 147 14440 10722 3718 25.75
Jeypore MPTY. 42 5809 5213 596 10,26
Koraput 112 7805 7382 423 5.42
Koraput NAC 85 6182 5776 406 6.57
Kotpad 114 11241 9331 1910 16.99
Kotpad NAC 23 2223 1945 278 12.51
Kundra 126 9455 7371 2084 22.04
Lamtaput 128 8698 7073 1625 18.68
Laxmipur 100 8384 7576 808 9.64
Nandapur 213 12095 9302 2793 23.09
Narayanpatna 97 5988 5722 266 4 44
Pottangi 128 7596 6506 1090 14.35
Semiliguda 133 8360 7176 1184 14 16
Sunabeda NAC 58 5682 5542 140 2.46
Total 2117 163217 137642 25575 15.67
Source: DPO Koraput, 2005

• Sunabecta had fhe lowest percentage of dropoul children. It is a municipal area.
• jeypore had the highest percentage of dropout c Iiildren.
• rhe Boipariguda has less schools than Dasmnntlipur but num ber of children are 

more .
• Sunabeda Nac has only 58 schools but has the least num ber of dropouts and the 

num ber of children ap}>earing in the CAH is as high as 94.44%.
• In all the blocks the num ber of students appearing in CAE is greater than 50% of 

those enrolled.
• There is no direct relation between the number of schools and shidents enrolleil, 

N arayanpatna and Sunabeda NAC have a dilferent of about 40 schools, 
Narayanpatna being more but the difference in the num ber of students is not of the 
same ratio. Narayanpatna has 5988 students enrolled whereas Sunabeda NAC has 
5682 students ei\rolled.



Table 12. 
Siil)jt‘cl

liny lish  

^ c n .  S c .  

Gco^tajih^ 
I hs]oi V 
MaUis

’ e rc c iita j 'e  of C h ild re n  (C la ss -G ra d e  a n d  S u H e c I  w ise 20(t4 2005
( lass 1 ( l a s s l i (  lass 111

A H I) A H I) " a R C D
- - - - - ' 3.33 ‘5676 7 '401)0

- - — ■----- . -- —  . 7.69_ j y 2 5 9 ? / 7,77

” ^ 4  2 24 08 60.3 1 ' ^ l y ‘"22T90~ l 3 ? 2 16 51 7 .iT J 4 .8 7 ‘̂ ~49T97“ ~ 5 ,9 2 ~
9^45 2I .6 ‘) 8.86 ' 1 1.72 16 60 62 44 ” 9.24  ̂ 2.0’4 12.70 70.70 14.57
().24 14 5! 68^5 ~ 10 70 14 42 71 62 ’ 8.50 2.8‘) 10.80 75.40 10.91

C lass IN' C lass V ( lass V̂ l
4 88 13,34 69 53 ' 12 25 ~ 6 89“ 16 03 63 30 ” 13.71 6.66 15,22 51.69 ' 26‘4 r

J  ' n .5 j  ~ 7j 03 J i n ”3.41" 11 97 71.46 ^ 1 1 1 3 2.88 16.38 59.23 21 51
- - - - - - 2.68 15.61 55.98 75,73

4.58 ' 16 33 ' 71.73 7.36 8 90 18 86 62.58 9.66 2.78 12.79 56.07 28 36
3" 5 4 ' 14 59 67 82 14.05 .5.95 14.12 7*1.10 8.83 5.30 13.44 45 .34“ 35 92
1 83 9,52 73.39 15.26 2.75 ” 13.45 69.69 14.10 0.46 7.52 53,94~ 38 07

SiihjecI
Itnglish __
(ie ii..Sc. _
( i^ograph 
History _
Math s ____
f )riya
Source: DPO Koraput, 2005

• There are n<i students in A grade category in class III.
• In H istory class II and 111 have alm ost an equal percentage of students S( oring A and 

B or C and i.e. alm ost 50% of students either scored A or B and the rem aining 50% 
either scoreil C or T*. This percentage goes up to 30-70% for all the other classes, 
respectively.

• Classes IV and VI liave not performed well in Oriya com pared to all other classes 
A lm ost 85% of students in Class IV and about 92%  of students in class VI are in C or 
D category in Oriya.

• Hnglish still remains to be an area of concern for all classes. More than 77% students, 
are in C  or 1̂  category in English in each class. The percentage rises to 96.67% in C or 
D category in ("lass III. An exclusive teacher-training m odule of 5-day duration has 
been prepared in collaboration with F.LTI, Orissa to train the prim ary school teachers 
to teach Fnglish effectively.

i;^ble 13fJ4u ije c t w ise Average of M arks 2004-2005
S u b ject C lass 1 C I ^ ^ I C lass III

Boys Ciirls Total Boys Girls Total Bo}'s Girls Total
Fnglish - - - - - “ 34.63 “~ 3 5 .l5 ~
(ien .Sc. - - - 30.98 29.94 30.46
( .eogi-^-)l^^ - - - - - - -
1 listory/SS 31.13 30.69 34.44 34.84 34.3
Maths 4^.87 49.23 49.55  ̂ 49.23 47.49 48.39 42.61 42 22 42.42
C>riya 45.53 46.11 ^ . 8 2 44 73 44.13 44.44 42.32 ^ 42.84 42.59
S u b ject Class W C lass V C lass V]
Fnglish 43.87 41 37 ' 4 2 . ^ ' '  46.27~ 44.96 ' 45.74 41.38 " 38 73 ~40^T

! ( jen.Sc. 42.57 42 31 ' 42.45 ' 42 3 5 _ 39.89 " 41.34 36.35 ' '  37 56 36.811_ _
- - 30.48 ~ 29 66 30.17

1 listory_ ~4"3.6 ' 45.17 46 i i r "43797" '“ 4!) J 8 ~ '26 .6  ‘ 26 53 26.57
Maths 44.1)2 42,25 43.22 ‘ 45.29 43.75 44.65 36.67 ~ 36 62 36.65
( )ri\'a 3M.52 39.12 9̂ 33 42 17 40.88  ̂ 41.64 28.69 ' 30 69 29.47
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• I hc avLM'aj'e inarks (»l girls and boys in each class for «'a< It j;ubje< I lio nol vary much
• 1 h(’ lowest average marks wc'rp thal of class VI students in History among all 

classes, all subjec ts.
• The average marks of students ol all classes in Koraput are greater than the average 

marks od students in M alkangiri
• Oriya is tlie subject in which girls have performed better than boys in classes III VI 

and J
• Apart from C^riya, class VI girls scored more than the boys in General Science.

Source: Korupul, 2005

J]abl(^14: N um ber of C hild ren  and their C lass-w ise (trades 2004-200v5 
Subject ____ _______ _____  _ _

English
Geir S .̂ _  
Geography

Maths
Orî a____
S u b ject____

0

327
324
208

B
0

83^
744
484'

2094
2058
2286

0
0

215
304
357

Class IV
English 143 391 2038 359
Gen.. Sc, 161 351 2165 371
Geography

_o -
0 '  " 0 0

History 137 " 488‘ ' 2144 220
Maths 105 433 2013 417
Oiiyu 56 '  292 1251 m

Class II

_0 _

A  
0 "

706'
^63
167

B
1_

19
_ 0 _
_722
514
441

_ 0 _  
_0 _  

1434 
19B  
2191

Class V
169 393 1552 338 63 1
83 288 \ m ' 316 32 1
0 0 0 0 22 1

210 445 'l477 ^ 228 30 1
136 323 1626 ^202 58 1
6^ 308 1 15% 323

Class III
D A B C D

0 7 119 84
0 265 873 2042 268
0 0 0 0 0

221 530 1042 1781 211
286 74 461 “ 2567 529
260 107 400 2792 404

Class VI
144 489 250
182 658 239
128 459 2U
138 ' 605 306
147 496 393
82 588 415

Source; I)P<̂ ) Korapiit, 2005

• Majority of the studc'nts in each c lass in each subject are category
• Numl»er of students o i class III secured an A grade in English.
• Random data from the table show, the number of students in classes 1 to III are 

sim ilar, but as the level of classes incrt'ase number of students start decreasing There 
is drastic fall in the num ber of students in class VI compared to (’>thers. It is almost
1 of any class between I to 111

• Classc's 1, II and 111 have almost ec^ual number of studc*nts appearing for C AR, 
however more number of students gĉ t an A grade in class III in subjects History, 
M athematics and (^riya.

• The |)erc entage of students scoring A grade hi Oriya in class VI is way below 
studcnis of any class

Overview
• The* differ»‘ni learning levd s of children in the t lassroom need to be adecjuately 

addrc'ssed
• The problem ol transition from local dialei t to mainstream language (Oriya) is seen 

in both Knraput and Maklangiri as large nimibcM'of children is Irom tribal areas.
• Arc'as ol learnirig ditfic iillif’s conlinue
• The profii ienc v h'vt Is of m.ijoi it\' ol llu't hildren aie low.
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r i R c i r n o N S O F . . .

I*eii eptions tlirough group discussions were ciicifed from S I’O, DIM), faculty members ol 
S( I R I and DlE l ,  BK C C, CRC( , teachers, parents, m emheis ol community and 
i hildren This cha[>ter ileals with views on wide ranging issues; changes in evaluation 
pattern, community involvement, support services and problems in implementation. The 
puipose was to gain ifisighls into the strengths and gap^ in the progiam.

Kesporiscs from:

B R C C, and i 'RCC
• LATS is the best diagnostic analysis for primary and upper primary students . . . we 

gel a holistic picture of the achievem ent level of students and schools.
• Now the parents and VEC ( ome to know when the exam s are going to be held . . . 

the results/m arks are shared witfi them, this is a definite im provem ent over the 
trailitional exam ination pattern.

• Evaluation is im portant and m any changes have taken place . . . and it has become 
m ore child friendly.

• This is very tedious job, not only how to track the results of the students but more 
im portantly what use W( make of the results. The districts have not yet planned 
anything on the basis of the evaluation results

• In the first year the perforn\a took us by surprise. W e just follow ed tlie instructions 
that were there in the letter from SPO. The districts were totally unprepared for it. 
VVe did not know what was the utilisaticm of LATS form at. Nor did we get enough 
time; a meeting had to be organised quickly to take im m t'diate action. Lot of 
questions came to our mind but no DIET or SRG m em bers were then* to answer 
them.

• Our opinion nor of the teachers were taken into account . . . ŵ e have not given any 
feetl back even after vve have filled the LATS form ats twice.

• Adequate facilities should be given for effective supervision -  like vehicle. Because 
vehicles are not available officers like Social Education Officer, W elfare Extension 
O fficer and ( jram  Pam:hayat Oflicer do not go hir supervisitm  Funds should be 
allocated for distribution/tollectioii of question paper and printing of progress 
report.

Tcnchers

• rho m arking ol the (|uestion papers has to be done carefully Undue stri( tn(?ss is not 
show n towards spelling mistakes or even gramm atical errors -  we try to give 
im portance to w hat the child has tried to convey

• 1 arlier only schot ls kept rca)rds of children who cam e II III or I I.A 1S form at is 
very useful, achievement level ol ea< h stiidi’nts are indi( ated clearly

• c h ildren  likt' the o pen  entl(’d (ju estion s . ch ildrt'n  lind the q u estio n s easy ; w e also  
g ivi' them  projec t vvDrk
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There is eiiougli space provided in the question paper . . .  it is not litce in the earlier 
system  where children who wrote more got more marks . . . the c|uestions now 
demand pin pointed answers.
A lot ol pubhcily is given to tlie schools where majority of the shidents gel an overall 
A grade -  other schools also b y  to follow the example.

Box 1

Teachers' articulating anxieties .

• In the first year of LATS the leachers were involved in filling up the LA I’S 
format but we did not have concrete idea about the program -  how and why are 
we filling up the format . .  how will this formats be used

• There are not fees for tlie CAE. But for hall yearly we take Ks. 2 to Rs. 3 because 
we have to pay for the question paper. This raises doubt . . . parents ask lot of 
questions -  why are you collecting money tor half-yearly exan\s and not for 
annual

• As the CRCC are part time, we did not get any support from them we had 
problems in calculating average marks in s( hools where there lots of shidents.

• Teachers find it difficult to conduct oral examination when there are many 
students . . . manipulation of marks take place, . . teacher tests only 4-5 students 
and rest of the children are sent away

• Questions from the textbook gets repealed in the examination.
• Question papers should have more letter writing for classe;s III, IV and V.
• 1 eachers' paper w'ork has increased; il is ditficult to manage when tliere are only 

two teachers in the school
• Childven who do not appear for tl\c wc take a re test. Headmaster 

declares a date when it would take place this lakes place in schools especially 
when there is a high dropout

• I he time limit for Classes IV and V should l)e extended
• Shortage of questions were reported. . . we had to Xerox the question paper.
• Children from tribal areas find the language of the question papers difficult.
• When a child finds it difficult to un<lerstand the language of the question we 

then translate it for them.
• In the English paper there are questions, which deal with translation from 

Hnglish to Oriya and not vice versa
• I he timings of the C’AE need lo be reconsidered as lot of loi al festivals takes 

place in the month
• Al the ilislrict level there has been no systematic analysis ot the LATS data, nor 

identification of the hard spots . . what is the use of filling the LA IS performa, 
so much time is spent on filling the formats . .

• I he LATS format does not come with the question paper this <lelays the process.

Source; I ield noti ŝ and discussioii witli teachers , 2003
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( hildrtMi speak o u l . . .
• Annual exaniinati^ns are more fun ami easier . . .  vvilli lot oi pii tures.
• I l(‘ave Ihe exam ination hall 15 20 mintites earlier . . . the questions are easy, mainly 

ob jerlive type.

Box 2 

The day of the exam

We com e to sciiool early in the morning. I buy a new pen for the exam  After 
swee|»ing and cleaning tlie lloor and prayers we go to our classroom  where 
attendance is taken The bell rings and we go to the room s w here tire teachers tells 
us. We sit in rows . . .  beliind aiid.on my side students of other class sits. W e w rite  
out names on the question paper, I'he teacher checks whether we have written it 
correctly If we have difficulty teacher explains the question in our language.

When tht bell rings we hand over the paper to the teacher. We go home and then 
com e back for tlie after noon exam . After 10 days the teacher tells us the marks 
1 eachers tell us if we have not done well and study hard W e also see the answ er 
sheet. Our parents are called Parents give us money to buy sw eets if we do well.

Evaluation and examination have generated both enthusiasm and anxiety among children.

___________________ _______________________________Source: Field n o te s ,^ p te m  ber 2005 _

In leracling w ilh  the com m unity
• Earlier or\ly question paper was given, but i\ow children are provided w ith answer 

sh e e t . . this is an improvement.
• The children bring the question answer sheet . . I have to sign it . . . since I am 

illiterate I give my thumb impression. Teachers call m e to the school and inform  me 
how my child has done.

• I teel very happy when teacher tells me that my child has done well. I have studied 
only up till class V; I want my child to study hard.

D ialogue w ith SPO , D PO , SC ER T and i m i T  faculty

Issues raised v/ere;
• The state has taken a good decision to introiluce the CAE . . The teachers are under 

pressure . . . com pulsion to finish the course . . . tmless the course is finished the 
children will not bt' able to answer the questions in the CAE . . . 1-ATS allows us to 
understand the haril spots fac etl by the teacher

• In the scho(»l level format there is no difficulty faced by the teachers in filling the 
thret parts. We had a vision that CRCX would be using it and pedagogical plaiming 
would be dc*ne accordingly . . . but this planning is yet to take place.

• In the first year we saw the rfsju^nse, the schools provided the correct data . . but at 
tho ( luster level the cal< ulation o( com bined avt'rage -  calculation of mean was 
missuij’. Mean is a probleni both lor the teachers and lor the C'RCC’ . . it is more for
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I he tfa( liors, tliey d(i nof w ant to exert their m inds. In an y  proj(H t w ork w e are  not 
jiart of the n iain strean t so it is diifit ult for iis to ('xert p ressu re.

• 1 he loriTiat requires the teac her to eal< ulate average marks -  hut how will tlie tearhor 
use the inform ation on average’ marks . ,  . there is no plan.

• M onitoring is one of the weakest point in this program. Som e teachers in very 
rem ote areas rondiict the exams on three days instead of the stipulated live days. 
Ih e  tim etable is not followed . shows monitormg is w'eak.

• DIRT members are called only to help in the preparation of rjuestion papers. They 
should be involved in the analysis of the I,ATS data. There has been only verbal 
discussion but no help has been sought from them. Fat uity members of DIET be 
made responsible for monitoring, execution of plaii ot action and docum entary 
record of actions taken on the basis of LATS and tlie outcome.

• In reality C R( C are not con(’erned about the LATS results tliey just think it as 
passing on the inform ation to the higher authorities . . .  major difficult)^ w e are facing 
even n«iw

• Unless the district is serious about pedagogy nothing will be done.
• The part time policy for post of CRCO^ . . took advantage of tl\is in betw een 

position . . . did neither teachir\g nor was able to provide academ ic support and this 
affecteil the LATS program

• The I'K C C  is involved in other work other than pedagogic al work for whii h they 
were meant . . .  if we do not strengthen the CRCC no pedagogical vision or 
intervention will work.

• Rigoro\is m onitoring of teams is needed during exam ination tim e and during fiUing 
of the LATS form at at school, chjster anti state level.

• and ) )TO oi l ice should giv«« nu)re jmpovl^hee for Ihe aulheiilic ity of ti^e tlala

s a . R I  tnui  n i E  I

In the first year S( ERT played a crucial role in selecting the DIET m embers who were 
good, resourceiul, dynam ic and involvj'd in DPLiP and SSA  activities. Tliese teacher 
educators 30 in m im ber were given charge of each district. H ow ever in the subsequent 
years the role of DIET and S<̂ !ERT was limited to developing training m odules, 
providing training (Udaya II and III and IJN M I’SHA II) and help in the developm ent of 
cjuestions j)a]>ers.

Therefore in order to streamline the CAE and follow up of L A IS , St ER1 had sent a 
'stru ctu n ’d p joposal' on the role of insritutions likn FJlE'r and SC l'R T  to SPC). The state 
was y(*t to respond to this proposal.

Roll ’ o f D I E l ' :

• Providing necessary academit support to iht DI^G and MÎ C} m embers for 
development of question papers

• M onitoring the exam inations (transport facilities from DPO)
• Siibm ifting the monitoring report lot thc' 1)1 of ScTiool, DPC, SC ERT, OPLPA

' A slate iiovcriiiniMil policy o( pai t time’ CHC't' was in oprration, w li it l i  meant I days in schodi and 15 
<l;tys as CKC l \  1 his po lii y was in tiperalion in dislru t Korapiit.
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• D iscussing; w ith  tiio d istrict level hin( Hunaries ilu rin g  the exain iiialio ii j^ei iod, it any  
ilisUn a lio n s i»hserved.

• 1 h ’lping the C R C t s an d  HRCC’s to co n so lid ate  the d a ta  in the a p p ro p ria te  fo rm at
• Pri'paring a coinpreliensive district report on the learner achievem ent
• S h arin g  thi* lim lings w ith  the 1 BRG memLx*rs, C R C C s an d  BRC C s

Role oj Sc U i  I :

• The niem bers of the Quality Enhancem ent (QU, in SCERT) will attejid workshops for 
ilevelopm ent pf questions at district and monitor the process.

• M onitoring the entire exam ination processes at distric t, block and school level.
• Analysing th( district reports and preparing a state report
• ( Organising sharing m eeting with m embers regarding the results.

Flow of Information

School CRC HRC’

DIKT I)P ()

SPC)

Table 13: Role of Institutions Iri the Achievement Mapping Process
Planning the C om m on A nnual Exam ination (proposed  by SCERT)

N am e o f activitj^ Participants R esp on sib le T im e-Fram e
W orkshop prejm ration of question DRCi mem liers, subject DPC January' second
paper from Class l-Vl as per specialists and D IE! week
O P lT A ^ u iJe lin e s faculty
1 inalisation of the question papers DP( January third week
hy the Slate Resource Group (C C l )
after necessaiy iniprovem ent
Printing of question paper DPC Februar}' first and

second week
C ond u ctin g of the CA E

I distribution of the question papers DPC , BRCC, February third week
t<i S( hools as per requirem ent C RCC
( oiiduc t of Annual Exam ination as H ead M aster of Date as per the order
pel' the progran\ the school of D PC/D l^_____
M onitoring of tlie examinations by n iE i [>P( to arrange Exam ination dates
1 Ml- r facuit\ m onitoring

program m e
Submission of tlie monitoring DIET 10 days of
icporl lo 1 , SCI'R 1 ami ( iPl PA com pletion of

Atmual Examination
Post-HKamination ActivitieH
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I'.valualion of answ er sheets and 
piililicalion of results

IWC Head Master, SI 
of schools

After 10 of 
com pletion of results

I'illing of 1 ATS form ats at school 
l('vel

Head Masler, 
teachers o( 
school

April first week

C luster level consolidation of the 
ilata and onw aril transmission to
\m

CRCCs, DIHT faculty CRCC April third week

Submission of com puterised  
database to SPC?)

rm c c May last week

Block level consoliiiation of data 
and onw ard trar\smissioii to DPC

DPO/SSA May last week

District-wise report preparation n i’O/DlE'l M ay middle week 
(15'h)

Sharing wor kshop for the result 
am ong DRG and BRG mem bers 
anil the plan for raising the 
learning achievem ent of the 
students

DPO May last week

Jlic Directorate and SCERT, Orissa has proposed systemic changes for the effective implementation o f the CAE and 
tracking learning achievement. Some o f them are already in place. But post examination activities and strategies for or 
folhnv up actum are yet to be concretised.
Source; SC ERT, 2005

There is no doubt that CAE and all -  teachers, parents and children, have welcomed 
tracking the learning achievem ent of children though the IA  IS  program. Progress has 
not been smooth. There have been many ups and downs and the issues and concerns 
raised above need to be adtlressed.
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V I

CONCLUSION

l liis study has attem pted to document an innovative practice for at hievin^', (juality 
elementary edut ation one of the im portant com ponents of UI'.E Acliievem ent mapping 
oi LA I S is a meclianisrn developed to track the learning achievem ent of the studtmts. 
As seen in the earlier chapters the program has tiem onstrated interesting and exciting 
possibilities. H ow ever observation and in-depth discussions at various levels -  statt*, 
district, blot k/cluster and school do raise certain concerns as well which need to be 
aildressed. I hese are discussed below:

Arhievements and some concerns

The LATS program m e has dem onstrated interesting possibilities and has given a new 
dire( tion to quality monitoring. There can be little doubt over the appropriateness of the 
program. It has provided some significant lessons, w hich can be very useful especially 
when new experim ents are being encouraged As seen in the previous chapters the 
program  has m any positive features, a fram ew ork for states to build on. The project 
re(|uires system atic guidance and on-going support if it has to sustain.

Having said this there arc* also some concerns, which also needs to be addressed. These 
have been discusses below:

• The districts would have been better equipped to handle the program  of such 
intensity if the stati' had introduced it with adequate preparation. System atic 
ti tailing and piloting it in few districts prior to it being up scaled em erges as an 
essential com ponent of any program.

Follow up action based on the data from LATS has yet to take place. Information 
from the form ats was not being utilised to focus on those who consistently 
pt'rformed poorly - teachers had no specific plans to address neither these students - 
nor those whose perform ances had suddenly fallen. Rem edial teacliing should be 
not be seen m erely as taking extra classes fo r  weak stuiients.' It should be w ell planned, 
with greater clarit}' on stiategies for different learning levels of students. The state 
could think of strengthening the program  by forging linkages with other program 
hke N PEG Fl, in a convergent mode. This program has special provisions for 
rem edial teaching for girl students

Attempt ha.s to he made to ensure that inform ation trom LATS tlata teed mto the 
teacliing learning process, 1 he answer s t ii j 'ts  should be analysed at tlie school and 
cluster le\̂ et not only to find out how chiUlren respond to the questions but the kind 
ol m istake the\' make



Since the consolidation of the i.ATS has to be done at the disfric t level it is very 
im portant (hal MIS personnel are in regular place. Tiie capability to process, analyse, 
interpi'et t'ffective use of the data is important. This is not only useful lor planning 
but also tor monitoring and make any changes, if necessary. A greater emphasis on 
the analytical skills of all involved is retjuired before the full potential of I.AFS is 
realised-

In trying out of any innovative programme it becomes very necessary to ensure that 
all the system s/structures whose involvement is envisaged in the implementation al 
the field level are not only in place but also adequately equipped for the task. A great 
deal of the success of the new initiatives rests on the efficiency of the district and 
block/cluster level structures, particularly for monitoring and providing on-site 
support. The part time nature of the appointment of BRCCs and CRCCs as seen in 
Koraput jirevents them from taking up tasks in bringing about quality 
imjirovem ent.i3. Since it is these sub-state level structures, which is responsible for 
im plem enting the program  at the ground level, the need for effective and limely 
training and resource support to them is very significant. ITiis also implies the need 
for instituting an effective system  for bringing in accountability at all levels.

A resource group drawing in expertise from SCHRT, DIET and DKG, BRG and 
experience teachers is very useful. With proper chain in place, this can respond on 
the neeil basis in planning and implementation. Feedback and review met hanisms 
should evaluate the planning and implementation an annual basis and the 
redressing action should be reflected in the next year's work planning. While 
reviewing the 1,ATS form al, the could ionsider induding variaMes like sinial 
c ategories, rural and urban to track the learning achievemf‘nt

( ’apacity building or training should take place before the whole cycle - 
com m encem ent of the CAE and consolidation and analysis of the l.ATS data. 
Praining shoukl help to clarify the problems faced at the groimd l(*vel.

Language of the test paper raised by almost teachers (students from tribal areas Hnd 
it difficult to com prehend the language of the qu(*stion paper) is an area of c<jncern. 
The First |oint Review Mission of SSA in the Orissa Visit Report has mentioned tlie 
contextual approach: fwt}i an equiti/ persjteclivf that requires an inclusive mid iHjferentinl 
(Oiitcxtunl npprondi, the desirnhilif\/ o f  n common stnte-imde or districl wide test mni/ he 
questioned  On tlie other hand opinion was expressed Irom SPO that; ij we have 
differeiii test paper for different schools how do we compare school effectiveness which cannot 
he done through contextual test i e. formative lest hut through sunimative test . . this 
com parisons is healthi/ jo r  teai her and children. Also since the district is planing fo r SSA  the 
ilistrict shouhl knoir the relative perform ance ofscluujis, what iifpe of inputs needed for each 
school t herefore 7i>e need a uniform  scale.

I' I'irsl JoinI Rt*vi»nv Mission ol SSS in IlieOiiss.i Visit Report hcis also raised this issue It lu»s
i('( onum'iidod th<U the state to reconsidet this asp»>cl

\u



• Anv ntnv program « an Im sut cosshilly intro<1u«'eti onlv il il is p rcm ieti hy ellorts 
towards pre|*arir\g thi groimil h>r it and rrearing thn net essary ( litnale f or bottor 
underslanding aiui ao  eptaiuc* lluMe is noed to tak<‘ into coiifiilence the teachers, 
(^ducatc th;‘ (oinim m ity and parents and all other stakeholders This however was 
not taken care of when I A T; • was intrcnluced in 2003 (M

• Stale much realise the importance and significance of good docim ientation of 
activiti(>s and effetiive communi* ation of ideas, intents and processes. It facilitates 
institutional memory and makes the program more visible am i transparent Gooil 
practices across the districts may b<’ documented and sharetl in an interac five 
m anner with the state, district level functionaries and other stakeholders.

The L A IS  program  has been tlie result of different priorities, ideas and processes 
em erging from  past experience and feedbai k from the field It is an interesting and 
innovative program -  concentrating on a specific area and particular activity. Being only 
in the second year it is too early to make any conclusive assessm ent. It has provided 
som e significant lessons for the larger system, which can be very useftil But it has to 
w iden out, reach different ( on texts and se< tions to becom e a good practir:e The program 
still c ontinues to evolve according to felt needs As we known all new  program m es and 
innovations need time to stabilise and establish their worth.
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The gender-wise graphical representation of students appearance

Annexure - 1
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A n n e x u r e  — 11

Performance analysis showing gender gap of students in dass-IIl (Subject -  Oriya) - %age of A grade achievcrs
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Annexure -  III
Performance analysis showing gender gap of students in ciass-III (Subject -  Oriya) - %age of D grade achievers
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Annexure#iIV:>
Performance analysis showing gender gap of studoits in dass-V (Subject -  Orlya) - %age of A grade achieyers
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Annexure -  V
Performance analysis showing gender gap of students in class-V (Subject -  Oriya) - %age of D grade achilrers
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Annexure VI

Iliiierary and List of People met aiu interview ed
1 )ale D istrict Nam e of School People M et

28.8.2005 Bhubaneshwar

Koraput

Discussions wilh Stale Petlagogy Unit
29.8.2005 D P C

Pedagogy Co ordinaior, 
DI and SI of schools, 
DRG m em bers 
BRCC and C R C Q  
H eadm aster 
teachers and students 
VEC, parents and 
com m unity m embers

30.8.2005
31.8.2005 D IE !, Jeypore

1.9,2005
M alkangiri

Bhubaneshwar

DPC,
Pedagogy Co-ordinator, 
M IS In-charge 
DRG m em bers 
DI of schools,
BRCC and CRCC,
Head Teacher 
teachers and students 
V EC,, parents and 
com m unity m embers

2.9.2005
3.9.2005 ”U .G .M .R 5ShooT -

Kudumuluguma

4.9.2005 Discussion w ith SRG and DIET faculty during 
their training on U N M ESH  III SIEM A T

Disi'ussions with SCERT and State Pedagogy Unit
6.9.2005 Discussions with State Project Director and State Pedagog}^ Unit
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Annexure VII

lOKIVIAl
{to he filled at school lev el)

I.eariiing Achievement Tracking System 

Annual llxamination Results

Name and Address of the School.

Name of CRC___________________

Block _______ District

A. Information about the Students appearing at the Common Annual Examination

Class Class I Class II Class
10

Class
IV

C lass V C lass
VI

Class V II

B ' g ' B G B G B G _ B G B G B C,
Total m rolm t'nt 
in the class 
during the 
beginnuig of the 
session (A) ------ , -------
Total num ber of 
shjtients 
appearing at the 
C A E (B ) -------

.. . .J

Number ol 
dropouts (C)
N.B. - This format to be filled by the school tearhor
This lorniat will also be used for collerting information from the E'GS centres

5^



B. Annual Fxamination Results -  I

Average M arks Secured*
Class

Subject
M IL/1 .anguage

C lass 1 C lass II C lass
III

( l a s s
IV

C lass V Class
VI

Class V ll

B G B G B G G B G B G 13 G ^

M athematics

---------------------

Social
Scien ce/SSr

-  ■ —  - ------
Science
Hiiglish
Geog^raj)!^

------ ------- ------- --------- -------

* Average m arks secured in a subject = aggregate marks secured by all the students
subject/num ber of students
N.B. - This format to be filled by the school tea(’her
1 his form at will also be used for collecting inform ation from  the ECj S  centres

n a

C. Annual Examination Results -  II 

Number of Students in Different Achievement Levels 

Subject: Languagey^atiy Social Sciences (SST)/ History/ ( yeography/Sciencf/English

B

Class
III

G

Class
IV

B G

Class
VI

B

Class Class I Class II

M arks Secured B G B G 
j i i_____________
80% and above

m ____________
6()^%_tc^q%_tBJ^
30% l _ \ ___________
Less than 30%

P I ___________
* Separate formats will be used for different subjects 
N.B. - This format to be filled by the school teai her
1 liis form al will also be used for collecting informatioi\ from  the EGS centres

Class V Class VII

B G
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C ommon Annual Examination
{tn be filled nt duster lenel)

CRC Level Infoniiation

Name and Address of CRC'

No. of schools covered in the CRC’

No. of Primary schools.

No. of Upper Primary Schools. 

No. of ECiS Centres______

Name of Block

Name of the District ________ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _

I. Information about students appearing at the C’AE

A. Total enrollment in the class during tl\e beginning of the classroom
H. Total number of slutlents appearing at the CAE 
c. Number of dropouts

Infonnalion about the Students of the Schools
Class C lass I C lass II Class III Class

IV
C lass V r ia s s V I Class VII

N am e of the School B G B G B G B G B G B G B C

1 A ---------
B
C - - —

2 A
f3
C --------- ---------

3 A --------
---------

-------
B

-------
C

-------
: : :

---------
4 A

------ --------- - -  -

------- --------- ----------
B
C

------- ------- --------- - -

* Separate formats will be used for different subjects 
N.B. - This formal to be filled by the school teacher

This format will also be used for collecting information from tlie ECiS centres
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Common Annual Examination 

CRC Level Information

Name of CRC

N^me of Block

Name of the District

M -  Average Marks Secured

Achievement Level
80% and above (A)
60% to 79%  (B)
30% to % 50% (C)
Less than 30% (D)

II. Subject: Language Oriya
' Class ' Class I 1 Class II Class III Class IV Class V  1 Q a s s  VI 1 Class V n
i Name i M j A chievem ent 1 M Achievem ent M Achievem ent M i A chievem ent | M 11 A chievem ent I M 1 Achievemerrt M ' A chievem ent !
I of fche 1 1 Level Level Level ! Level ] i! Level j 1 Level 1j 1i Level !
1 Sciiooi 1 ! Al B 1 C 1 D A 1 B 1 C D 1 A B C D

i  ^  11 B i C  i D 1 1i A B 1 C 1 D 1 ! A 1 B 1 C 1 D it ;! A i B i C 1 D '
i 1 ( B 1 t I 1 1 1 1 1 i i i I 1 1 1 ! 1 1 ' i 1 : i (

f G 1 I I  1 1 I J.
I \ I ] 

1 i i 1 1 1 1 i 1 i ' ! j ;

' i 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 i ! 1 1
2 1 1 I I I  i

I I ! I !
1 1 1 * 1 I ' i I i

! ^  1 I I r ' ' t ■ i 
1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1

1 1  j; t  ' T  T   ̂
1 1 1 j 1 1 i - : ,i s !f ' I 1 1 ! 1 1

1 1 1 i i 1 I 1 ji I  1
! r  I  I  ! 
‘ i i 1 1 1 1 i i 1 1 i i '■ i i

'  ̂ • ' ! 1 ! ! i 1 1 I I  1 1
!  !  I  1  I 
1 1 i 1 1 1 1. 1 i 1 i s i j, i ; 1I ! ..  ̂ I 1 1 !

I I  1 I i i i
----  t 1 1 ' I I  I ' ! ? 

1 f 1
\ y ' . 

1 i < i
T

* ! ! ! t ! 1
1 i  ; 1 1 i >

1 1
1 1 ! r  I r 1 ^ 

j ' t
T T 1
\ 1 i f ( i i 1

t S \
■ 4 ! ' ! ! ! r  t  t f T  r  I ! f f 

i i f M i l l
.̂......f"----- 1

i___ 1 .  . I
1 ! ' ! ! ■ j " i' " i 1f ^ I ! i 1 '1 1 1 i i 1 1 1  i .  t 1
! I " T....“i — — t.... "

i_ _ _ _ _ ! 1 .....! ! .
! 1 1 

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_... ,  J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 ? J  f 1  *  ̂ 1

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - ‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ L . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

* Separate formats will be used for different subjects
* This form at will also be used for collecting information from EGS centres
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Common Anniial lixamination

CRC Level Inform ation

III. Name of the •‘’ c h o o V E G ^ C ^ t^ s  s ip  vying jg o o d [a ^  poor p erform ance in the  ̂
Nam e o f t le  School Name of the F G S  Centre

SI.
No.

10

60% of the 
Students 
securing 60% 
of the m arks 
in the subjects

Si.
No.

8
9

10

60% of the 
Students 
securing 60% 
of the marks 
in tlie 
su

SI.
No

10

60% of the 
Studenis 
securing 60% 
of the marks 
in the 
su

SI
No.

8
9
id '

60% of the 
Students 
securing 60%> of 
the marks in the 
subjects

Source: S f’O 2005



Viiiiexui e X

I'oiinat for C ategorisation of Prim ary Schools  

Name and address of the school _

Name of C RC’

Block District

M ajor work

( lassroom  
clim ate

School
environm ent

Facilities
availatile
M aintenance
and
preservation 
of school 
record

Planning for 
regular
functioning of 
school
program _____
1 extbook/ 
library

S ih n o l  
I fu n m itte e  
an d

Specification Full
Marks

adequate classroom  provided 8
cleanliness of classroom
white washing
regular cleanliness
boundary w all/fencing 8
tree plantation/gardening
use of ( hild friendly elements
naming of classrooms
drinking w ater facility and its use “ ~  2
use of toilet and its cleanliness
admission register ^0
stiidents' attendance register
teachers' attendance register
village register/education survey
register
school visit register
stock register
TLM register
Cash b<»ok
Log book
llse of information board
school calendar 5
scheme of lesson
school plan
appointment of teacher as per R

distribution of textbook/book bank 4
proper utilisation of
exercises/activities given in the
textbook
library catalogue and book issue
register
n*gulai use of library books by the
sfudeni, (oas hers and parents

_  -  -
formation of school committee as per
!iorm
organising regular school < onmiittee

Marks
O btained

Remarks

6 0



com m unity
participation

School fund

Learners'
evaluation

A ssessm ent of
school
program

Remedial
m easures

Classroom
activity

m p etin gs

meeting and functions of M FA 
functioning of Fl'A  
recording and execution of the 
ilecisions talcen in different meetings 
role of NGOs 
co-operation of AWC  
com m unity participation in
preparation of I LM ___ __  _ _
increasing school improvement fund 
and its proper utilisation 
maintenance of school accounts

^royi^ii\g utilisation certificate ___
unit test
half-yearly/annual examination 
evaluation of project work 
evaluation of home assignments 
evaluation of co-curricular activities 
recording of evaluation outcome 
discussion and analysis of evahiation 
outcom es with parents 
use of progress card__________________
assessm ent by CRCC  
assessn\ent by URCC 
assessment by SIS
assessn\ent by l̂ HO and other officers 
remedial teaching for mentally 
retarded
special teaching for the gifted 
special program for physically 
handicapped
regular correction in the list of drop
outs
mainstreaming the drop-outs in the 
re^u lar sclwc  ̂ _______
sitting arrangement of the students 
(bench-desk- chair) 
whether boys and girls sitiing 
together
sitting procedure (sitting in 
t ircular/half circular/sm all groups) 
active participahon of students in 
teaching learning activity 
showing creative activities by the 
students
leailership quaUty of students in 
ililferent activities 
use ol activity 
group at tivity
p ro ject w ork  ____ ____________________

16
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• rt'giilai correction of stmiiMits 
at tivities

1 ea( hor's • teacher's views on the students 5
personality • innovative ideas/activities produced 

by the learht'r
• whether the language used by the 

teacher is understood by the 
students

• mutual co-operation among the 
teachers

• leadership quality of the teachers
Special • regular health che( k-up of th(‘ 5
activities students and use of health card
organised in • debate/quiz competition
tfie school • annual sports

• musii and dance competition
• a n n u ^  casual cultural competition

_

Teaching • preparation and use of TLM
learning • collection of TLM from the
m aterial environment and its use
(IL M ) • TT.M corner

• Preparation and use of TLM by the 
shi dents

• Wall activity and its utilisation by 
the students

• Utilisation of TLM grants fund
Source Sl’0 , 2005

Scores C ategory of Schools
Above 80 A
Above 60-79 B
Above 40-59 C
Helow 40 n

Source SPO 2005

Total Score;

Category;

Signature of SI 
Of Schools

Signature of 
BRCC

Signature of 
CRC(

Signature of
H ead m aster/
H eadm istress



Learning A chievem ent I’racking System  Softw are  
U ser's Manual

l.ATS Softw are O verview

I he software is ciistoniised to the requirements of MIS unit of SPO (C)PF.PA) for cluster and bhx̂ k 
wise mapping and is being used as a tool for district specific and disaggregated pedagogical 
planning It has multi-user access facility and runs on any back-end databases.

The following requirements are required for the running of the Learning achievem ent Tracking 
Software;

O perating System
W indows 95, W indows 98 and Windows XP 

H ardw are Requirem ents
Pentium -  1 and above, 32 MB RAM, 800x600 video display

Softw are R equirem ents 
Visual Basic and MS - Access

Installation
The executable program  i.e ( ’KC.’EXAM.EXH can be place in any location of the C drive but the 
data base F,xam Result.mdb have to be placetl in My Documents folder of C’ drive.

The full path of the database would be as: C:\My Oocum ents\Fxam reuslt mdb

It has the following functional modules. .
1) School data provides interface with school data
2) Kxamination Result: provides interface to interact with data on examinaticm results
3) Reports

The report option is sub-divided into following se< tions:
• Sum m ary report showing enrolment, drop out and appearance in exam
• Enrollment (class wi.se, sex wise)
• Appealed in examination (class wise, sex wise)
• Drop-out (class wise, .sex wise)

• Each of the reports are available in three levels (i.e school level, cluster level and block 
level)

• Results (class wise, sex wise)
• Category and subject wise performance
• Subjei I and class wise j)eiformance

1 111' software is intended to run at the district as well as the State Project Office by selec ting a 
ilistri( t,

A copy of the software is available at the I’edagogical Unit (SSA) of Techni( al Support Group of 
I'D ( II., New Delhi

Annexure XI



A b b r e v ia t io n s  an d  (G lossary

AVVP Annual Work Plan
AVVr^B Annual Work Plan Budget
MAS Baseline Assessm ent Survey
BDO Block Developm ent Officer
Bl'O Block Education Officer
BRC Block Resource Centre
BRCC Block Resouice Centre Co-ordinator
BRG Block Resource Group
CAE Com m on Annual Examination
CKC Cluster Resource Centre
c:r c c ( lu ster Resourt e Centre Co-ordinator
DIRT District Institute of Education and Training
D\S District Inspector of Schools
n iS E District Inform ation System  on Education
D V C r^istrict Project Co-ordinator
DPEP District Primary Education Program m e
DPO District Project Office
Hd.CIL Education Consultant of India Liinited
EM IS Educational M anagem ent Information Systein
G O l Governm ent of India
(JOO Governm ent of Orissa
HT 1 lead Teacher
lED Integrated Education for Disabled
JRM Joint Review  M ission
I A  TS 1 earning Achievem ent Tracking System
MIS M anagem ent Inform ation System
NIRPA National Institute of Educational Planning and 

Adm inistration
OPEPA C^rissa Prim ary Education Program m e Authorit)'^

Primary School
SCHRT State Council of Education Research and Training
SIS Sub Inspectors of Schools
S P l) State Project Director
SPO State Project Office
SRG State Resource Group
I'C Tec hnical Consultant
TLM Teaching L earning Materials
TSC; 1 echnical Support Group
V C C Village Construction Com m ittee
\'FC Village Education Committee
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[nform ation S h eet

I he followings requirements are ideally required tor smooth running of the Learning 
Achievement Tracking Software.

O pe r aj i n s t^ n
Windows 95. Windows 98, Windows XP.

H ardw are R equirem enj s
Pentium-! and above, 32 MB RAM, 800 x 600 Video display.

S_o f t w ^ e  -ReaMireiB en ts
Visual Basic and Ms-Access.

'n^^ex^S tab le  program i.e. CRCEXAM.EXE can be placed in any location of l|\e C 
d r i v e  b T t h e  d L T a se  Exam Rasult.mdb have to be placed in My Documents folder of

C drive.

The full path of the database would be as, CAMy Documents\Exam r e s «
!o wh.ch the system will give a Run time Error with message Could not tind file C

Docurne^nts\Exam resuit.mdb



How to use the software?
The BXBCUtable program can tie run by double clicking on it or running it troni th(‘ run 

menu ot the windows start menu, Also this can be adde(i to the (irogiamB menu with the 
wizard used for creating shortcuts.

Tfie user is first asked to enter the user name and password in the login screen (fig. 
1) for .ate use ot tfie software and Ifie database access

Learning Achievement Tiacking System - l ogin

(Fig. 1)

Use the supplied username and password to proceed further. Witfi the current 
version, the software provides the following options:

School Data -  Provides interface to interact with school data, 
t  xammaVvon Result ~ Provides Interface to interact with data on examination results 
Reports -  Generates reports at different level on different data

^ cti^ r i_ ^ _ A
SchpqL Data
This menu again provides again two sub options (Fig. 2).

(F ig . - 2 )
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1 a d d  thin option provides tfie Interface (Pig. -3 ) to enter data of schools.

m a m

(Fig. -3 )

Steps

1
2.
3.

5.

6.

Click and Selepi your District;name from the combo box, ' r 
Click and Select the Block In which the School exists.
Enter th6 Cr 6  Name In the text box and enter the CRC Code. (The DISF code 
for the CRC School to be used as the CRC code.)
Similarly enter the School Name and School code (as per DISE) If the user tni 
to enter a record for a school that has been already entered a message is 
displayed to check the data and hence duplicate records will not be saved.
Enter the figures and click on Save button to save the record. (As there ma -  ̂  ̂
more than one school under a CRC, please click on Add School Button to 
<x)ntlnue with the same CRC otherwise if the next school comes under ia difleront 
CRC click on the Add CRC button to start with a new CRC.
Click on Exit button to come out of the School Data Entry Screen.



2 L iJ ll -  tfiis option provides the interface (Fiy. 4) to edit the existing data of tlie
schools.

OitU

iliidenti tniobod

(Fiq. -4 )

\ppeaied In ln«

ûinEwoT’ SJ;, 
■

The interface is exactly same as that of the ADD screen. Only the ADD SCHOOL & ADD 
CRC command buttons are di8al)led here and the EDIT command button, which is disabled 
in the ADD screen, is enabled here. All the data in this screen are to be selected from the 
Combo boxes since this interface does not allow any new school to be added rather edit 
the data of existing schools.

S t ^ _ s

1.
2 .

3.

f).

Click & Select your IDistrict name from the (',ornbo box
Click & Select the Block under that district in which the School exists.
Click on the EDIT command button to fetch the existing CRC and School 
names. (After Clicking on the EDIT command button the text boxes for CRC 
Code and School Name are changed to Combo boxes)
Click and select the CRC and School Names from the available list respectively. 
(After the selecting the School fiame if a matching record is found in the data 
base the records are displayed on the screen)
Edit the figures as required and click on Save button to save the recoid 
Click on Exit button to come out of the bcho(^l Data Entiy Screen



^ Q tip n ^  B
Exatnination Result
Tfiis menu again provides again two sub options

(Fig.

1 ADD -  this option provides the interface (Fig -5 ) to enter Examination result 
data
tMminalion Reiutt Entiy Sciaen

I i l l *  # l f i '  f? W  I':

w r -  T ~ ■J “ ‘■Ir  f r " f
• ____ 1

Aveiago Maikt 
Secuted

■ . i- - - 
" ■ f ” ' f [■■ r '  r '  r ~  -  .. .

t J r " “ ' r “ T : Eai.

'i

Steps

1 , Click and Select your District nanne from the combo Ij o x .

2. Click and Select the Block in which the School exists.
3 Click and Select the CRC Name from the Combo box
4. Click and Select tlie School Name.
5. Click and select a subject for which marks arr- to lie entereti.
6. Enter the figures and click on Save button lo sav63 tlie record
7. Click on Exit button to come out of the School I )ata Entry Screcm



EDIT ttiis option provideb the interfaci^ (I iy ()) to edit the t^xisliny ddt.i ol tf it

schools.

Schpol 0 «l*  In liv  S c in n

(Fig. - fi)
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The interface is exac'tly same as that of the ADD screen. All the data in this screen are to 
be selected from the Combo boxes.

S te{^ s

1. Clicl< & Select your District name from the combo box.
2. Click & Select the Block under that district in which the School exists.
3. Click and select the CRC, School Names and subject from the available list in 

combo boxes respectively. (After selecting the School name and subject if a 
matching record is found In the data base the rec^ords are displayed on the 
screen)

4. Bdit the figures as required and click on Save button to save the record
5 Click on Exit button to come out of the School Data Enti^ Screen.

Section -  C

R o p o rts

It)( Repofts option acjain is ^̂ ul) divided to following sections as in l iy 7
• Summary Report showing Enrollment, [)rop-out, Appearanc<-: in I xitrri
• E: nrollrnent ((Tass wise, Sex wise)



Appeared in the Exam, (Class wise, Sex wise)

Drop out (Class wise, Sex wise)
o Each of these reports are available in three levels (i.e, School Level/ Lluster

Level/ Block Level/)
o

Results (Class wise, Sex wise).
o  Category and subject wise performance
o Subject and class wise performance

lef«nif»*) Achifivofnent System » Menii Setection S cicbh

Sunimaiv Repoil slwvingEnitilliin ii>,Diop out.AppeaiaiKeinEKani

(F ig.-7 )

p  |ociaevd

..Vfi

.||f  .

On selection of any of the above reports the software generates reports at d ife itjn t 

levels as shown in the figures 8 (a), (b), (c) and (d)



 ̂ig -8 (a ) S J io v y in g _ a je | ^ r ta t  ^ h o o |  J e y ^

I moI im iiI Diop ouI. Appewance in Ehbiii {Srhool/ EG8 cenlie «Niie |

1 1  B - | — i i f q r i r i  ’

Sumim r y  tlapoft » huwlna Enfollniefrt, Drop out. A pp««fance  )n l> i»m , (School/ECS IcBntra w l«a  )___^

Block CRCNwna School fnroHiTMrM Appo«f Bd In CA  
f » «m .

Dropout

AN O U •bed •bed 123 0 0

ANOU •nglcrcl croltchi 4S 0 0
ANOU. A/»jtM CRC-1 CRC School .1 86SS 102 S2

AN O U Anuoii CRC-1 CRC-1 8choot-1 166 157 4S

ANOUL Aniiflul CRC-1 CRC-1 Schoo(2 380 110 594

ANOUL •sdf •tdf 4 0 0

A N O U ssdig asdlg 4S 0 0

A N O U dtgigg gdlgdlodg 41 0 0

AN O U Ighih gfhgth 454 0 0

A N O U hgmglhgf •bed 930 9351 456

A N O U hgthglhgf sbcyud 215190 122.321 0

ATHAMAIH ATHMALK CRC 1 ATM SCH1 126 126 126

ATKAM AIK ATHMALK CRC 1 A TM CR a 70 70 70

b a n a r p a l •Sdf asd( 6 0 0

Pigot. Miljr

Fig.8(b) S h y in g  a re^oirt at  ̂ level ^

Sum m tfy Rapoit •howlivo Enfollment (G «n da f W fi‘̂  < H d C U t«  wl#c

Pau«.

JS<*
m m s : ' V 4 ? . ;EnroUrncnt siL i-

Block CR C H «m e H o «. o f School* f c ia s s  - i | a « M i .U • ■ lu !c i « m« - I V | C U s « -V | C 1 l a a - V i |  C U tts  - |

B 0 B c B G B G B G B G B G

4.N0U. •tx^d 2 12^ b 0 0 U u 0 -Q^ 0 0 0 0 0 0

4NCM.JL an® cfc1 1 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

JNOUL A.nu9ii CRC-1 3 esfts 18 133 9 129 18 177 21 6 a 3 162 225 132

-f-KJUL asdl 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0

NGUL asdig 1 Q 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'‘ NOUL digigg 1 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0

UNCKJL tghfh 1 4S4 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

kn cm .il ngfhflfhgt 3 102 73 433 35 180 2121
69

161 ;?384 33 100 101 ?95 0 34

A r,HAM.4a IK. ATH M A LK  .CRC^l ,  .  .2  ,  . .  1 4 , 14. 14 14 J 4 . 14, 14 J4 ,1 4 ^ 1 4 , 14 14 .14 ,

B«kN.0RPAi ssdr 1 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_ |

M M | 1 '■I. 'h •• ^ J j

7



f \QMO) Stiowinq a report at BJock Jeyej

(_______Summwy Report >hov>/inu Studentt  >ppeifcd Inthc CAE (Gender wl»e tnd Cleee wi«e) |

No.oTCRCe

Al>IGUt 19

rcT«»e -TTciw • HTci«ee • tU |cW»» rivig a e e  vTciai«rvnciw  VII

B O B G B G B C B G B G D  C

4611.4780 35 133 26 1 U  23 14 24 11 6 0 6 0 

331

14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0

Pag*t j l [ ^  ' vg^!v''‘ K. i/

Fia.srd) Showing a report at_ Bjgck Jevel pji_Re^^^ {C!a^_wjse,_Sex^ v̂ s_e)_ 
[Category and subject wise performance] ______

___S u n irn ry  Report ^ o ly lr iy  Studeiite >ppe«fed Iri the CAE (Cefwier w iee >nd Ciaee w ie e )

Mo o f CRC*

13

' 'fwftlkiw f’ - I  iv ■ ■*
[ ci«»e t 1 1  ICIiee W |CUee IV|CUee - W] c H ^ ^

B U B C B G B G B n B G B  G

fi.vNARPAt

4611 4790 75 133 26 153 23 14 24 11 6 0 6 0 

321

H  14 H  14 14 14 14 14 H  H  14 14 14 14

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0

J
d



1 kiecLand class wise portormanco]

___i •tioviinu Studanta appotrod In the C M  (G«nder w [»e  «j|£ c jitli vxiae) ]

No. « f  C K C s
ls> t»« rTci*ii» • I I III [ c u t i «fvrcii~«> V 1 c it> « .A/i| c u »b • V|i I

B C B G B G B C B G B O  B  G

13 4611
321

4790 n 133 26 153 23 14 24 11 6 0 6 0

2 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pagej K M J l

All these reports can be printed by clicking on the icon as shown below.
i mB f s s a w i .  A p iw « « w « i i i  t s 4 A  ItidMMi*/ i C S  t e n h i  tau v  \

L  .iK iwina ttV Q lm .lli: Dtoo «iil to iM m > ni«  m t .M n , i j i l lD a l/ r t t  wIm  1 ~ 1

bkjck CKCIUirM: Sfi\oot (rvoiiOMnl APIMSM ed k\ CA Ufnp<Hi<
{a«in.

M A X hflftiglngt •bco 76<H660t 0

X. tJooa ! 13 3

* n : u i ViufliCRC 1 CWC ScftooJ ■> •65$ 102 $2

*ru 9<  CKi’ ) ■̂RC-1 Scfxxu 1 t37 4S

<L *nu»< O fe-t CRC 1 ScntXMZ m tiO «»4

AX >»)l • lOt «e je 62

AM'AJL !»«( ftJtbo 99 0

*M < X Mcd 9T0 «351 456

AM'AX #>CYi<d 123 321 0

AM-«X 160 160

* N X i Tntf T f«  1 •cf'x^ J3 33

ANOU. MC 23 14 9

*» T U . VCJt 72 U 5

* » ' U »*Q '-13 48 to

ATW4*U< CHC ATMSCHi ' »

rm : ATKRC.' '0 JO 70

AThAkUU.^ •cy trA.1 *03

■ _4-iJ _  ~ HmJ .. 4. ■> -v ■ »■ -a --■• ■



Also all these report formats are exportable to TEXT (.txt) format as shown in the figure 
below Later the same text files may be converted to Excel files for ease of working wilh 
data. Please click o the icon sfiowing export and subsequently enter a file name and select 
a destination to export and save the desired data

t ^ o r t j i l i e  data

I_____ Suavri«rYJifliu>rLiliiminfl.tiiuliuifixiL&i:iU2t&i£ Afiusifjui£a^ CHinuiUlafti ) — ZD

District Blocl< No. of CRCs Enroilm«nt Appeared in CA Dropout 
EKtm.

A N O U

AN GU.

ANOIJL

AIHAMALÛ

15

3

76813807

599

10252 321 

482

1450

404

SeIectjjig a jprn ia t and destination to export the_data

PimMMl ApiievanceinfiMMi IBIock wise |

n a
Save jn: | ‘3  My Documenis | j ^  I f S S  I

, . ll Disel03 04) C J Kandhflnnd Plan 2004 CJ smifa

* I egs CJ My eBook* | ]̂ a

._J Fbwei CJ My Piclijta*

_J Got tGS on 1 $1 decU3 Q j Nawafangpui

-J  laga C l  pin

_ ll |aga1_filot C l  Rayagada DB

FileDama: ^  jjabc 5 ' ' Save "i

Saveasiypê  [lexiCM) ____  ,

- Paae Raf>oe-~^- ^ — i i - t  j . ';: |  /■'‘. 'M  L ’'i  \  f  ■■ **

i l l ' l l -
.............]■ - i c

' f  t  > : '" ( !  | i r «  i i' I.. 
_____ m  i-fei ii if. .-yJI ^

MlM I ____1

:A Dropout

1450

404

Pages MMji J i i '
d

Ttiese text (.txt) files can be imported to excel l)y selecting LnuJpjI.Tje^ under G e tjix te rti^  
Data option of Data Menu in MS-EXCEl Ap()lication.
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